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EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY. THE "PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING,

WüATHEB FORECAST#

L TORONTO, Midnight. -Decreasing 
Ffeit winds, fair and comparatively

f mild.
THE EVENING TELEGRAM

ward,
P. O. Box 246.
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tocKJ
I Peel Onions, 
lots.

lew Gower Sti

VOLUME XLI.
- -"SMSBiBi

EiS.S.“MEIGLE”
From Charlottetown:

Lai/, barrels HOCKS, 

e u barrels JOWLS.
J barrels PIGS’ FEET.

7 barrels PATES. 
tO barrels HOCKS.
10 barrels JOWLS.
1 barrel BACON.
2 barrels HAMS.

Low Prices Wholesale.

M. A. BASTOW,
phone 304. ” “

marl2,6i.eod
Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE.
ny PUBLIC AUCTION on the prem

ises at Noon on Friday. March 14th (if 
nrevioiislv disposed of privately), 

SwEtoDti HOUSE No. 168 Pleasant 
eu-eet Electric light, hot water, 2 
v.th5 Sanitary arrangements on 
rlond floor and also in basement; 
kitchen range with several tons of 
Ll and supply of wood. 959 years 
u‘e Ground Rent $17.50. IMME
DIATE OCCUPANCY. For particulars 
apply to

SQUIRES & WINTER, 
marll.Si Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

$3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919. PRICE ONE CENT.
" :------ —A !

NUMBER 59.

Fifteen Minutes !
Spend fifteen minutes in our office and gçt 

all the particulars about the Champion Machine 
and Motor Works, Ltd.—the Company that has 
undertaken to turn out the first motor engine to 
be built in Newfoundland. Would YOU like to 
be associated with this enterprise? Shares are 
$10.00 each, one or one hundred.

HOW MANY DO YOU WANT?

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

FOR SALE.

Freehold Property.
Centrally Situated.

We will lease or sell, frontage on 
two streets. Room for four building 
lots, measuring thereby about 40 feet 
in one street, about 38 feet- in the 
other; from front to rear, 79 feet 6 
inches. For particulars apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
Real Estate Agent, Beck’s Cove.

marô,5i,eod '

marl0,3i

DO YOU WISH TO GET BID 
OF THAT COLD?

The remedy is right at hand—

Nyal
Laxacold Tablets.

They take away that uncomfort
able “stuffy” and swelled head 
feeling, and cure your cold in 
twenty-four hours. Try them.

30c. box.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

JUST ARRIVED.
CABBAGE, TURNIPS, 
BEETS, CARROTS. 

PRICES RIGHT.

I.The North American 
Copper & Metal Co.

Clift’s Cove.
marS.ôi .

To Arrive Tuesday
Ex S. S. Adolph:

20 crates CABBAGE.
20 brls. CABBAGE.
30 sacks ONIONS.
20 cases ORANGES.

PARSNIPS and BEET.
| 50 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.

M. A. BASTOW,
I Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

mar3,6i,eod

Taylor’s
BORAX SOAP*

is Satisfaction Supreme. 
All is asked, use once. 
Your future orders will
be

TAYLOR’S BORAX.

BAIRD & C0„
Agents.

GO TO ANTONIO MICHAEL’S,
194 Gower Street (Just East Springdale Street), 

and buy

Watches, Notions, Jewellery & Dry Goods
cheaper than any one in the city can let you have the 
same goods for. Our goods are the cheapest and best. 
Watches and Jewellery selling at Half Price. Genuine 
bargains. Come in and see us and save money at our 
Bargain Counter.

ANTONIO MICHAEL.
wed.trl.tf

Masonic Club Notice.
Annual Meeting at 8 

p.m. Wednesday, 12th 
March inst.

S. A. CHURCHILL,

,1r, . ••••• .1I I I I III
[III e 11 m •

I • iiÉh

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
» loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON
Imraare Agent.

Hon. Sec.-Treas. HAY! HAY!
Now in stock :

1000 bales PRIME HORSE HAY 
OATS and FEEDS.

WHOLE CORN.
CRACKED CORN. 

SCRATCH FEED.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

marl2,61,eod

Grove Hill Bulletin
CARNATIONS,

NARCISSUS,
LETTUCE,

PARSLEY.
SHAMROCKS — Bunches 

and in Pots.
Terms : Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

• - ■- &

UlN ABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
- TEMPER.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver flU- 
ings, and Pinte Repairing, all expert- 
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction.................. Me.
FnU Upper or lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

’RHONE 63.

M.S. POWER, D.DS.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of- Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia ... 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET,

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
Janl5,tu,th.s.tf

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

There is no Coal in 
Town better than 

Our Reliable

Soft Coal.
Also, in Store, Best 

English

Hard Coal.
We solicit your 

orders.

M. MOREY & CO.

<5=

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous Quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook la used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod.t£

mNARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DM. 
TEMPER.

<¥:■

It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Ma-;-, many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
mould cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

SmaUwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

FOR SALE!
... __________ i_____ _____ — '

One Houee on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses In various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land In suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also J attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present. Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOB READY CASH—10 Houses, 
from $1,000 to $3,000. Centrally situated.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
REAL ESTATE, 

jan8,eod,6m
- SOW PRESCOTT STREET.

Admiration
Get the sensation 

by using

VERBENA
FLOUR.

Jan25,s,m,w

Wanted to Purchase
3 Houses

for 3 ex-Soldiers. Price from 
$1000.00 to $2,800.00. Not 
particular as to location. Cash 

transaction.

AGENTS WANTED
(Spare time), to act for this 

Town and District for 
English Sporting Syndicate.

Exceptional Opportunity. 
Good Yearly Salary and Com

mission.
No Town or Village Is too small.
Write to E. B„ Box 470, 

cjo W. L. ERWOOD, Ltd., 
30, Fleet Street, E.C. 4, 

London, England. 
feb26,mar!2

WANTED!
Girls for Factory;

Apply to
The Star Candy Co.,

marll,31 Limited.

-J

| ry| o| o| c,| r,| c,| o| o| r,| o) o| ?

JUST ARRIVED ! \

FOR SALE — A number of
Second-hand Charts; apply this office. 

marl0,3i

FOR SALE — Pianos and
Organs in good repair; apply E. R. 
ROGERS, 84 Lime St. mar8,7i

Heirs Wanted !
The children or other descendants 

of JOHN COX WELLMAN, bom in 
the County of Dorset, England, in the 
year 1822, and who married E. 
Groves, are requested to communicate 
with Mr. Vivian J. Bailhache, Solicitor, 
14 Hill Street. Jerpey, Channel Is
lands, when they will hear of some
thing to their advantage. mar4,8i

TENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received at the 

Quartermaster’s Office, Empire 
Barracks, on or before the 12th 
inst., for the purchase of fifty- 
one pieces of Khaki Flannel, 
containing 3,681% yards, sam- 

Iples of which may be had from 
the undersigned.

J. G. BEMISTER,
mar5,7i Captain & Quartermaster.

Freehold Property For Sale
—That valuable Freehold Property 
situated on Palk’s Hill, Topsail Road, 
three minutes’ walk from street car 
terminus, West End, with large cot
tage containing 9 rooms and bathroom, 
pantries and heated with hot water, 
electric lights, hot and cold water and 
all modem improvements. Water and 
sewerage perfect. Land contâins 
about 3 acres, laid out with large 
flower, fruit and vegetable garden ; 
hen house and large lawn, hedges and 
trees, large field. Commands best 
view of any sight in the city. Lots of 
ground for further building. Water 
and sewerage available, as both pass 
Topsail Road frontage. For further 
particulars apply to JAS. B. SCLATER, 
P. O. Box 841, or 361 Water Street. 

marl2,15,24,27_________________

FOR SALE—Pony, 3 years
old; weight 600 lbs.; apply H. 
HOWELL, Blackmarsh Road, near S. 
A. Cemetery.____________ mar!2,2i

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

.1an22,lyr

SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
fpr making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc. ; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. mar8,12i,w,s

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — At Once, <
Horse-sheer. Apply to JAMES TO. 
BIN, York Street mar 11,21

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. J. HEMMENS, 
Fort Townsend.marf.0,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Apply to MRS. W. COLLINS. 
12 Maxse Street mar.11,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant washing out. Apply to MISSl 
MAY POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. 

marll,31

WANTED—An Elderly Girl
as working housekeeper; small fam
ily; reference required; outport pas
sage advanced ; best wages given; ap
ply "HOME”, this office. marl2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family; good wages tot 
suitable person; apply 84 Circular Rdj 

mard.tf

WANTED — A Housemaid!
by April 15th. Good wages to a suit
able person. Apply at 5 PARK] 
PLACE, Rennie's Mill Road, 

marll.tf

WANTED — Good Pants
Makers; wages $40 per month. WM. 
SPURRELL, Grand Fails. marll,6i

WANTED — Four or Five!
Girls for Stemmery; good wages paid: 
to beginners. IMPERIAL TOBACCO 
CO. (Nfld.), LTD. marl2,2i

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with some knowledge of cook
ing; another girl kept; references 
required ; apply to MRS. CONROY, 
Allandale Road. marl2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl with knowledge of cooking; ap
ply with references to MRS. E. B. 
MOORE, LeMarchant Road West. 

marl2,tf .

WANTED—A Girl to come
daily for housework, washing out, no 
children. Apply MRS. J. M. BROWN, 
Cross Roads, Water Street West 

marll,3i

WANTED — A Girl in a
family of three. Apply immediately to 
18 BELVIDERE STREET. 

marll,3i

WANTED — A Young Man
to drive a horse; apply to JOHNSON’S, 
Duckworth St.___________ marll,31

WANTED — Immediately.
a Housemaid; references required ; 
apply to MRS. W. R. WARREN, Bal
sam Annex, Barnes’ Road. marlO.tt

WANTED,— Nurse House
maid; references required. Apply 
MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 155 Pat- 
rick Streeet.____________ marl0,3i

LADY SUPERINTEND
ENT wanted immediately for Spencer 
Lodge, 9 Church Hill, until end of 
June. Possibility of permanency. Ap
ply in writing to BRIAN DUNFIELD, 
Hon. Sec. C. of E. College, Water St., 
St. John’s.______________marl0,5i

Established Concern re
quires an active Young Man, with 
salesmanship ability and commercial 
experience, to open and manage an 
Import Department. State experi
ence and give reference to "L. D.”, 
Evening Telegram Office. marl2,3t

WANTED —A Smart Girl;
apply GOODEN’S Candy Store. 

mar3,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,lyr_______________________

FOR SALE,— Two Tailors
Press Tables, in first class condition. 
For information apply at this office. 

marl0,3i

Windsor Salt,
all sizes. Also

Regal,
in Cartons.

T. A. Macnab & Co.
Tel. 444. City Club Building.

J |o |o |o.|j |-J j'J | J jo I’J I'J |U |Q

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates : Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road.___________________jan2,lyr 

WANTED — Pony Cart;
apply ’ FRED DWYER, Oak Farm. 
Telephone 466. mar7,3i,eod

WANTED —For Grand
Falls, 2 Experienced Grocers (outport 
men preferred) ; apply by letter, stat
ing experience, THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD.___________feb24,tf

WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

feb!0,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER._____________ jan!4,tf

WANTED — Experienced
General Maid; middle aged preferred ; 
apply MRS. PETER McINTYRE, 354 
Main St., St. John, N.B. mar8,7i

WANTED—A General Girl,
family of three; washing out; apply 
to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 136 Water St.
East. marS.tf

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav
ing all modern conveniences, central
ly located. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER^ 
10 Barnes’ Road._______ feb21.251
WANTED TO LEASE —
House in good locality, with modern 
conveniences ; possession by May 1st; 
apply P. O. B. 179. mar8,6i
LOST — Discharge Badge,
No. 780. Finder please return same to 
this office. marll,3i
LOST — This week, some-
where between LeMarchant Road and 
Springdale Street, by way of Prowse’s 
field, Monroe and Charfton Streets, 1 
Large Dark Muff (Sable), with cord 
attached. Finder please return the 
same to 71 Springdale Street and get 
reward. mar 12,21

WANTED — A Girl, where
another is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; good 
wages to suitable person; apply 44 
Queen’s Road. mar7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servant, must under
stand plain cooking; washing out; re
ferences required. Apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON Sudbury, Water Street 
West—mar6,tf

WANTED — A Farmer to
take charge of Rostellan Farm; ap
ply to WM. CAMPBELL, Butcher] 

mar5,tt

WANTED — A Pianist, to
work afternoon and’night; apply by 
letter, stating experience and salary 
required, to P. O. BOX 261, City. 

marS.tt

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; good wages; 
references required; apply MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb27,tf

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES D1PH- 
*VIH3HX
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iA Wall®!Resistance

Emphasis should be placed upon 
the conservation of strength and 
the building ■
of resistance

no one anti! I played and sans; the 
he came back to me, but was onl 
while the eong lasted; when it wa 
over he went back to you—to you 
whom he had seen only a few shor 
hours; and so it^hae been all through 
I had no charm for him any longer- 
yon stole his heart—no! no! that is 

You—you did not encour- 
I do not mean that, Sdna! 

one thing that used to mad
den me; that he should he won from 
me by you, who did not appear to care 
for your conquest!"

She paused a moment only, as if to 
look upon the bitterness she had en
dured, and then went on. nassinnaf»-

I Then the 
room, a very elegant 

' not quite so handsome 
that he had 
and the

captain was taken to his 
apartment, if 

and tasteful as 
it Rosedene; 
on his way 

as well as the ox- 
altered and improved, 

new and glittering—too 
:, perhaps, but that was

___t—no doubt.
was not served when the 

came down, and he found Sir 
new library, another 

smelling of the

FashionFamous Old Red 
• for Cough Syrup

against weakness. Platesoccupied
captain noticed

thAt the Interior
terlor had been
It was all r—

tousewives have found much glitter, r ire four-fifths of the ’ ’
'— couch nremr»- Lady More’s fault- 

syrup at home! *ït*1s Dinner
■■";r«Wkar**lS capta,n
a cough and gives Edward in the maiitr stopping an . ^

• hours or less. rich salon,
- -f Pinex (SO cents <__ . .

anv druggist, pour it into ,nge ,nd morocco leather. 
..audadd^ain^anulatod Bir Edward, looking
instead-o?%Vhr%™£ 80methi« about the capt*

■eeps per- strunge to him; it was 1 

stoniali inflow qiuckhMt dress’ for tbe captain wai
as usual. He wi

eem, soothes andHeala I thinner than of old, and id graduallv but enroiw I

Spring Openings
■ —■ ■ ---- ■ —

LONDONscorn
EMULSION

ebeeply made at 
hot le beets them eii>ot It beet, them eU f»r

quick result*.
A SMART FROCK FOR THE GROW

ING GIRL._ _ ___ _•—wwCf'S'Cf'Bf'SfCW
Thousands of hr "

that they can save im _.. —
money usually spent for cough preparations, by using this well-known old recipe for making rough syrup at home. Tf '• 
simple and cheap to make, but it has no equal for prompt result 
takes right hold of a coil ’ 
immediate relief, usually 
ordinary cough in 24 hr— 
iGet 2J4 ounces of I 

worth ) from buy drugi 
a 16-oz. bottle, and add ] 
sugar syrup to make 16 uuncr 
prefer, use clarified molasse», 1 
corn syrup, instead of eugal 'rut— way, it tastes good, ke 

and lasts a family a lo 
truly astonishing how qi 

, ..-netrating through every 
sage of the throat and lungs- and raises the phie»— the membranes, am

age him! LONDON, Feb. 17, 1919.
mfCE AND FLEET TO VISIT 

U.S.A.
fhe Prince of Wales is likely to grl 
Q, the Grand Fleet, or rather will] 
j picked contingent of it, which, il 
I goes well, will visit America! 
jer.Sir David Beatty, before thl 
pg holds the final review of thl 
imd Fleet this summer. If thl 
gnd Fleet is then sub-divided imj 
I three independent Fleets whi ■ 
0ted in the old days. Sir Davil 
ptty would naturally take officM 
lore. Sir Charles Medden, Lo rS 
jlcoe’s former Chief of StaJ 
jht then command the Home Fleefl 
ter called the Atlantic Fleet, anl 
Michael de Robeck the Meditf-fl 

ean Fleet, assuming that there I 
truth in the suggestion that £■ 
islyn Wemyss would like to Æ 
It to the Mediterranean.

is used regularly by roan; 
through the winter, as a a 
able means of conserving st 
For the, delicate child or 
Somtt0» offers rich nourish
ment with tonic-qualities that 
are great in their ability to 
strengthen the body and in
crease resistance.

Toronto. OnL 13-21

it may seem a bit early, but the E ... 
son has started somewhat earlier of late 
and this year, we understand, we are 
V—? an Early Spring. We have opene 
lowing goods during i '

LADIES7 SHOWER &
in the Newest and Smar
These are priced from 

Those that we were advert 
practically all sold. Styles 
did it.

Children's and Misses'

Paying Sea. 

-- years, 
going to 

—i the foJ. 
the past few days;

; - COVERT COATS

new bind

now often I have watched you to
gether, he so gravely intent 
every word you spoke, 
supplant yonr every 
your chair, to hold 
had always a flower for you! and 
yon, so indifferent, so absent, so 
weary. How could I dream that you 
loved him?"

At last Edna found

fectlv,

The Heir of upon
so anxious to 
ish, to place 

yonr flowers—heRosedene
! trated compouz 
extract, known 
healing effect o ., Avoid disapp 
druggist for ‘‘2 
lull directions thing else. Gui 
satisfaction or i

The Game-Keeper’s Hut SHOWER and COVERT
We have only received a i 

as a few Ladies’ and Misses1

words to stop

“Loved him! Of whom
speak?” she asked, In a low, 
voice.

Grace stared at her.i
, “You ask me!" she exi 

“Will you say that you do ni 
Lord Mersey, Edna?" \

"Lord Mersey!" echoed Edm 
chanlcally, as if the idea was t 
fetched to be noticed; then, wt 
did notice it, her face was si 

j with a sudden red, and her 
flashed indignantly, as she, i 
back and confronted the pale 
sionate face opposite her.

“Lord Mersey!—I love Lord

CHAPTER XXV.

EAVESDROPPING.
While they sat there a man cam 

close behind them—it was the secom 
gamekeeper—and as he was strldinj 
along, with his head bent down, he 
did not see them until he was close 
behind them. When he was aware 
of their presence he pulled up short, 
and was about to get out of the way, 
ill the si ouch y manner which Sir Ed
ward had criticized, but Grace Brom
ley's next words reached his ears 
and caused him to stand still.

“I thought," she said, looking up, 
pale and wan, “that you were indiffer
ent to him, that you cared mm-»

GERMAN FAITH IN SCAPA.
Lord Jellicoe, in his new book, wc, 
en why the Germans did not ta, 
(vantage of their great chance 
te first winter of the war, when t.t 
set was at Scapa Flow with insu: 
ent destroyers and hardly any ai I 
ibmarine defence. He conclue 
«t the Germans credited us w 
issessing, like themselves,

as well
Mackintoshes,------- .» .cciueu as ir tne two men

had changed places with each other. 
It was not long ago since the captain 
had lolled in an easy-chair, and Ed
ward More had been fidgety and rest
less.

They talked on the topics of the 
th mingled day, on the latest continental news, i 
f you knew, on everything but the subject that i 
ïame I feel was nearest at least one of their 
thought in hearts, and then, at last, the captain * 
!” she re- approached that subject.
-, “Well, Edward,
asping her lately?”

“Edna, do
T will not

_— » lu.aersDie mistake! I—I nev
er gave one thought to Lord Mersey 
that could cause you a moment’s 
disquietude ! Oli, Grace, Grace!" she 
cried, covering her hot face 
hands, and blushing 
shame and indignation, 
you could measure thi 
now! I to have bee: 
love with anyone—anyi 
peated, almost passiona 

“But——” said Ora»»

We have received fairly large assc

Ladies' Costume Skirts
in Navys, Blacks

Ladies' Moire Underskirts
in Black an

Ladies' Blouses in Blacks, Whitt 
Ladies' and Misses’ Straw Hats,

and Tweeds, proo

|
>r defences, and that it seem 
isible to the German mind th 
lould place «_ar fleet—our all-: 
n a position where it was op> 
itruction. The rigidity of 
an mind in this matter is bor 
l the following story. Very esi 
5 war two German spies got 
rkneys disguised as neutra 
were yeryMew precautions 

days, and ships were calling 
•all. The spies got back to Gi 
and gave the astounding 

lion to the German Chief of i 
nee that there were no 
Scapa. They persisted in ! 

under the closest examinai 
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you seen her

you mean?” 
Edward, although he knew 
whom 
few days

The captain nodded 
need to put 
was a significant 

“She has been 
know, of

was meant. “Yee, I saw her a 
ago.”

there was no 
any questions, that nod 

interrogatory, 
very ill—that you 

course, from my letters. 
or Very ill, indeed. We didn’t think we 

should pull her through at one time.” 
jj The captain nodded, and stroked his 
:e mustache with his white hand; Sir 
(j Edward did not see that it was 

trembling.
j “She has been as bad as that?” 
r “Es bad as she could be. You will 

find her altered—altered, but not a 
, whit plainer. I think she is prettier 

than ever—not that that will matter 
much to a man like you-----”

"What do you mean1?1' said the cap
tain, almost fiercely.

Sir Edward started and fidgeted 
slightly; there certainly was a dif
ference in the once cool and suave- 
tempered man of the world.

“What do you mean? Do you sup
pose that I am indifferent to her wel
fare? Do you take m« #«» - -----

HENRY BLAIRyou down—what was wast-! urac" puehed her hair fr0m h9r 
ing away your youth and robbing you : forehead’ 88 if gbe were b<,wlldered‘ 
of the desire for life! Who should ! “Then" 8be 8aid’ wonderingly, 
know heller than I?-for was I not: “then my Wds bore Dead Sea fruit’ 
suffering the same thing myself-but whose bitterne“ 1 alone have taeted' 
I think I am stronger, however, than Thinkin* to anatch h,m from y0U’ 1 
you. Edna - and - end - besides, I have sent him away’ perhape never 
knew that he did not care for me; t0 return home’ 0b’ °°d’ this is a8 
that all his thought was for you. Oh. 11 should de8erve lt!”
Edna, think!-put yourself In my And ehe h,d her ,ace ln her httnd"' 
place. We have spent all our lives Then’ be,ore cou,d speak’ ehe
together, and liad grown up side by ;looked up lgaln' 
aide; how many times, in our play, 
be need to call me "h!s little wife!
there any wonder that I grew to love but known! But 
him? There was—there is—no one'You forgive me, 
like hlm! I loved him, Edna, with when you have heard 
nil my heart and soul, and I dreamed, 11 was great, greater 
! hoped, I am sure, that he was be
ginning to ears for me," With a 
gesture of miserable humiliation the 
proud girl mastered her pride, and 
went on hurriedly: “Then you came, 
and it was all altered. I knew it—I j 
saw the change that was to come, 
tho first night we met. Do you re- 
mom ber? Ah, yea, you must! It was 
ht the castle; he sat beside m

comfortable this dress 
you know it Is easily 

and that it is not cumber- 
3U may slip It over your best 
en called to help ln houee- 
ae, and be ready for sendee 
lent. The model Is nice for 
letea, gingham, chambrey, 
nene, The closing Is rever- 
s belt ends holds the fulness 
Idee and back, at the Valet
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42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
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of 36-inch material.
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never loved hlm—il 
I, ' was the other all the time. If I had

my sin was si great.
, Edna? You will 

my temptation; 
than I could

withstand.”
But It was Edna's turn to grow 

passionate; she had been whit» „»>*

California Raisins, 3-Crown, loose, 
Seeded Raisins, 36-1’s.
Seedless Raisins, 50-1’s.
Sultana Raisins, 50’s, loose. 
Evaporoted Apricots, 25’s. 
Evaporated Peaches, 25’s. 
Evaporated Apples, 50’s.

marginwas
the average available force and 
German force at a selected moi 
that there was a school of stra 
with a very powerful political 
porter which held that we sho ild 
fight the German fleet whenever 
appeared, but should wait unti 
reached a satisfactory 
onr battle operations.ears for any more—not a word!

And the Worst is Yet to Come K •« Mt Mf
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AN INEXAUSTABLE STORE.

CAPT. MORTON smiled as he got 
out of the new carriage which had 
been sent to the station to meet him, 
and looked round the lawn and at the 
house. A few months ago it had been 
a wilderness—now, If it did not quite 
blossom' as the rose, It had greatly tin-
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Wt*» Wells of Petersburg Prices” *« W«c«|

Tells How. I—-----—-- F. McNamara,
EaroQpn Agency. QUEEN STREET.

.—‘‘For two years 
red from a weakness 
. end pains in her 
I right side; at times 

she was so bed she 
| could not do any 
work. For two 
years she was at
tended by the best 
physicians here, and 
hath agreed that 
■he would have to 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
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«▼«y girl who suffers as Missi oio. or from irregularities, painful la, backache, eidefeebe, dragging 
pains, inflammation or ulceration 

l only give this famous root and 
remedy a trial they would loan 
elief from such suffering, 
special advice women are asked te tka^Lydia E. Pink bam Medicine 
ynn. Mass. The result of fortyexperience I» -♦ ----------
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AND FLEET TO VISIT 
C.S.A.

. jhe Prince of Wales is likely to go 
Ly, the Grand Fleet, or rather with 
L .inked contingent of it, which, if

***>■

net

(J, picked contingent 
yi goes well, will visit America, 
uder-Sir David Beatty, before the 
gjg holds the final review of 
grand Fleet this summer. If 
grand Fleet is then sub-divided into 
tte three independent Fleets which 
dialed in the old days, Sir David 
gjjtty would naturally take office 

Sir Charles Medden, Lord 
jjlUcoe’s former Chief of Staff, 
night then command the Home Fleet, 
jdter called the Atlantic Fleet, and 
Sir Michael de Robeck the Mediter
ranean Fleet, assuming that there is 
jo truth in the suggestion that Sir 
jjssljn Wemyss would like to go 

| tack to the Mediterranean.

GERMAN FAITH DT SCAPÀ.
Lord Jellicoe, in his new book, won- 

jers why the Germans did not take 
advantage of their great chance in 
the first winter of the war, when the 
jeet was at Scapa Flow with insuffi
cient destroyers and hardly any anti
submarine defence. He 
that the Germans credited us with 
possessing, like themselves, proper 
harbor defences, and that it seemed 
impossible to the German mind that 
we should place >.ar fleet—our all-in- 
all-in a position where it was open

I to destruction. The rigidity of the 
german mind in this matter is borne 
out in the following story. Very early 
iu the war two German spies got to - 
the Orkneys disguised as neutrals. 
There were very few precautions in 
those days, and ships were calling at 
Kirkwall. The spies got back to Ger
many, and gave the astounding in
formation to the German Chief of In
telligence that there were no r’ -'f-jV,- 
ces at Scapa. They persisted in their 
story under the closest examination, 
with the result that they were taken 
out and shot, the German naval au
thorities being quite convinced that 
their spies had been tampered with 
and were bringing them an ememy j

seen that, while Admiral JelUcoe’s 
tactics in not immediately closing 
with the enemy are severely criticis
ed, there was another school which 
censured him for going so far.

FCTÜRE OF THE SUBMARINE. 
The British naval authorities have 

not made much of a secret of their 
views on the subject of the use of 
submarines in time of war. There 
never was any sanction .for the kind 
of warfare carried on v by' the Ger
mans against merchant shipping, and 
there never will be, if they can help 
it But they are quite agreeable not 
only to prohibit the employment of 
submarines in legitimate warfare, 
but also to scrap all existing vessels 
of the type—provided satisfactory 
guarantees of security are given by a 
real League of Nations. American 
naval opinion is understood to be (o 
much the same effect; while our Al
lies, the French, are said to adhere 
to the view that as a legitimate in- * 
strument of war the submarine can 
hardly be definitely ruled out. In the 
end, however, the French will prob
ably be found in agreement with us, 
for facts always impress them, and an 
important fact of this matter is that 

concludes ' we stand to lose more by the aban- 
1 donment of the submarine than any 
other of the world’s powers. We 
have developed the type for legiti
mate warfare far further than any
body else.

scribed as quite extraordinary. The 
great demand was variously explain
ed, but on the whole it was put down 
to the extreme scarcity of flowers 
generally, and the desire of certain 
buyers to obtain such supplies as 
were available at any cost One 
dealer stated that he was immensely 
surprised when a costermonger 
eagerly purchased a pad of narcissi 
(about 40 bunches) at the high price 
of $6.00. It was evident that he could 
dispose of them retail at a very big 
figure if he could afford to pay so 
much for them wholesale. Owing to 
the great cold, the flower supplies are 
arriving in London in what is describ
ed as a crystallised condition, and it 
is necessary to store them for some 
time in a warm place before they re 
turn to anything like their normal 
state. This treatment much curtails 
their life, which makes the high 
prices they are fetching—two and 
three times pre-war scale—all the 
more remarkable.

j MEN’S SPRING WEAR. 

Tailors and outfitters are looking

FUTURE OF “BRITISH PROPAGAN- 
DA,

The question of the future of what 
is known as British propaganda in 
foreign countries will shortly have to 
be decided. The Ministry of Infor 
mation has been closed down, and all 
that now remains of it is the British 
wireless service and a skeleton of the 
old propaganda staff, which is now 
attached to the Foreign Office. It is 

! unknown whether the Government 
intends to “carry on,” even on these 
narrow lines beyond the end of the 
financial year. Some of the well- 
known men who have taken an in
terest in the Ministry’s work during 

| the war—among these is Sir Henry 
trap. It seems that it was the Ger- J Newbolt—are anxious that the work 
man faith in the British fleet that j of keeping foreign countries inform

ed about British movements should 
not be allowed to drop at a time

__________e___ ____________ _ when it is more than ever important.
doubtful whether any submarine ever j It 's particularly necessary that Brit-

-l'itical point of view

helped us to win the war. Lord Jel
licoe mentions three alarms of sub
marines in Scapa Flow, but. leaves it !

1 get in. One of the supposed sub
marines was a whale. The most de
termined attempt to get in was made, 
according to a writer here, a few 
weeks before the armistice, and the 
attempt was very nearly successful. 
The report went in the fleet that the 
submarine was manned mainly with 
officers, who, when it became clear 
that the German navy would never 
fight again, determined to make one 
gallant attempt for death or glory. 
Their end came suddenly. It has al
ways been a puzzle to our officers 
why the German naval men showed 
so little initiative or entenprise of 
any kind. The public are able to 
wonder, too, now they see the ap
palling catalogue which Admiral Jel
licoe gives of the deficiencies of the 
British fleet in . destroyers, mires, 
submarines, wireless, searchlights, 
and even in the armour and charac
ter of the big ships, in which Great 

| Britain’s faith was most firmly set.
) small was the margin between 

the average available force and the 
German force at a selected moment 
that there was a school of strategy 
with a very powerful political sup
porter which held that we should not 
fight the German fleet whenever it 
appeared, but should wait until it 
reached a satisfactory position for 
onr battle operations. It will thus ba

ai- '-l'iMcal point of view should 
be d abroad during the Peace
Confcri-i,s . period. Anti-English pro
paganda has rarely been more active 
than it is at present. In South Am
erican countries, for instance, and in 
certain of the Dominions, it is said, 
the German propagandists are very 
busy just now, magnifying Britain’s 
labor troubles and persuading people 
that a revolution has broken ont in 
England. Both in neutral and 
friendly countries there is a great 
demand for trustworthy information 
about political and social develop
ments here, while the organization to 
supply it is fast disappearing. Even 
in Belgium, where one would think 
England’s war effort was thoroughly 
understood, there is a good deal of 
ignorance. Only the other day an in
telligent Belgian commercial travel
ler on coming here was astonished to 
learn that trade here has been so de
voted to war production that he could 
not get a promise of prompt execu
tion of an order for machinery His 
last news of England was “Business 
as usual.

forward to a year of prosperity. The 
problem will be to obtain sufficient 
stock to allow of their displaying a 
varied assortment, for the question 
of supplies is going to be more diffi
cult this spring than at any time dur
ing the war. Woollen manufactur
ers, having been mainly employed on 
Government orders, have had little 
wool machinery or labor available to 
produce clothes for civilian wear.
Also the clothing manufacturers have 
been principally occupied on khaki 
and now hold limited quantities of ^ 
material, and practically no stocks of | sponsibillties. 
made-up garments. There is a re
stricted choice of patterns, chiefly in 
brownx and greys; while prices for 
ready-made suits are three to four 
times their pre-war cost, and are not 
expected to become cheaper for an
other nine months at least It is al
ready evident that most of the re 
turning soldiers’ are adding a sports 
jacket to their wardrobe, as this gar 
ment provides the greatest amount of 
freedom desired after the restrictions 
of military garb. Supplies of these 
jackets, however, may not prove 
equal to the demand. Flannel trous
ers at three times the 1914 price arc 
also being heavily bought, for now 
that the men are coming home a big 
revival in sports will take place. But 
here again supplies are not over
abundant.

BOOM IN THE FLOWER MARKET.
There was a boom in -the flower 

market at Covent Garden, London, at 
the end of last week, which dealers 
who have been long in the trade de-

SUITS THAT
WILL SUIT

Did Child Wake Up 
Cross or Feverish.

Look Mother! If tongue is coated give 
“California Syrup of Figs” to 

clean the bowels.
Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated : this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, dirrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowels cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again, 
All children love this harmless, 
liclous “fruit laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good “inside” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children of 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
and see that it is made by the Call

The Most Powerful
Man in the World.

tism, brought about the removal of 
Herbert H. Asquith from the premier
ship and the appointment of David 
Lloyd George; and history will con
firm the wisdom of the choice.

Born in Ireland of an English 
father and an Irish mother, he was 
reared in the vicinity of London, 
early developed a passion for journa
lism, published a school-hoy maga
zine, which made its bow with this 
announcement: "I have It on the best 
authority that this paper is to be a 
marked success,” and followed this 
in the second number with the de
claration: "I am glad to say that my 
prediction as to the success of my 
magazine has proved correct.” At 
sixteen he began writing for a juve
nile publication. His work almost 
immediately commanded .notice, and 
he was soon made assistant editor of 
“Youth,” a well-known periodical, at 
a salary cf $25 a week. The death ot 
his father compelled him to become 
the directing head of the large 
Harm worth family, although he *rag 
among the younger of the boys.

Despite the warnings and protests 
timid friends Harmsworth when 

only twenty-three, launched a weekly 
publication of his own, “Answers to 
Correspondents.” It hung Are. He 
worked as he had never worked be
fore. He wrote most of the articles, 
was his own circulation manager and 
trudged from newsstand to news
stand, urging the dealers to push his 
paper. Although wrestling with 
numberless difficulties, and although 
success was not in sight, he demon
strated his faith and his self-confi
dence, by assuming domestic ra- 

Scheme after scheme 
to boom "Answers” (as it was called) 
failed, and matters had reached a 
critical stage when a friend lent him 
$25,000.
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SPECIALS
NEW YORK TURKEYS, NEW YORK CHICKEN.

FRESH COD TONGUES, CODFISH, HADDOCK.
PICKLED PIGS’ TONGUES, OX TONGUES, SAUSAGES. 

SCOTCH CURED HERRING, KIPPERED HERRING. 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER, NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. 

NEW FRUIT—California Oranges, Apples, Pears, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 
Cooking Apples.

Fresh Assortment McCORMICK’S and CHRISTIE’S FANCY BISCUITS. 
CROWN PORTER, CROWN LAAGER, APPLE JUICE, MEAD.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT

£

This proved the turning point as 
William E. Carson points out in his 
excellent biography “Northcliffe, 
Britain’s Man of Power."

Harmsworth placarded England 
with posters, reading “One Pound 
Week for Life!” He offered this ex
traordinary prize to the person who 
made the best guess of the amount of 
money that would be in the Bank of 
England at a certain date. The 
country was taken by storm. Every 
class, from office boy and laborer to 
city bankers, entered the competition. 
Each competitor had to cut a coupon 
from “Answers” and have it signed 
with the nCmes and addresses of 
four friends. All told 718,000 cou
pons were received. This meant that 
the Harmsworth periodical had been 
brought to the atention of over 3,- 
500,000 people. In six years Harms
worth was earning from “Answers” 
profits of $390,003 a year. Inciden
tally a soldier won the contest 

From then to this day Harmsworth 
has constantly branched out. At 
thirty he led th^ English publishing 
held, was a millionaire, was rapidly 
becoming recognized as a force in the 
formation of public opinion and as an 
influential national figure.
, At the age of forty-one Lord North- 
cliffe consummated his highest ambi
tion by securing .control of the 
“Times.” This coup was perhaps the 
greatest newspaper sensation ever 
sprung in Britain. Lord Northcliffe 
had gone about the acquisition of 

de- I the stock so quietly that even the 
principal owners of the paper them 
selves were unaware of what was 
happening until he had secured a 
majority of the holdings. Of ;he 
place that the “Times” has for a cen
tury occupied as a part of the warp 
and woof of the British Empire; of 
what the “Times means to the nation ; 
of its unparalleled political power; 
of its unrivaled reputation as the 
fountain head of national and inter 
national news and thought, there is 
no room here to speak. Indeed, the 
American citizen, unacquainted with

Majestic Presentation
Wednesday and Thursday, Afternoon and Evening, March 12th 

and 13th, 2.30 p.m. and 7.15 p.m. \
The great “WORLD” Film production,

“AS YE SOW,” Featuring ALICE BRADY.

Also, the first episode of our big serial, )

“ ZUDORA,” with MARGUERITE SNOW.
A dramatization of Harold MacGrath’s great novel—a play 

of mysteries and surprises. This serial is unique, as each episode, 
while a link in the chain of story, is complete in itself.

MATINEE—Children, 5c.; Adults, 10c.
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Prices S Please
We are slashing the prices of ah our stock of 

Ladies’ Suits rather than cany them over until the 
Fall. - - .«I

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine and Cloth— . 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them on, and compare their quality, style and value 
with those elsewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below.

Regular $35.00.
Regular $41.00.
Regular $48.50.
Regular $59.50.

Now..................$27.00
Now . , ..... .$33.00
Now ..  ...........$38.00
Now .. .. .. ..$47.00

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.

makes and unmakes governments. A 
private citizen, he wields more power 
than any ruler. He has been called 
“The mosL powerful man in the 
world.” He sways the British Em
pire, now naming, now unhorsing 
British Prime Ministers.

This man is Alfred Harmsworth, 
ex-roporter, now Lord Northcliffe.

He has won his unique place, his 
unparalelled influence, his overwhelm 
ing, power, by the soundness of his 
judgment, first as publisher and later 
in statecraft He has the courage of 
a lioBT the determination of a bulldog. 
Obstacles nor obscurity could not 
daunt him; fame, honors, power have 
not unbalanced him.

He braved the execration of the 
British public, he knowlingly incurred 
the risk of imprisonment by openly 
defying the censorship rules to re
veal that the Asquith government and 
Earl Kitchener were bungling the 
conduct of the war so grossly that 
defeat appeared inevitable. His 
'Daily Mail” was burned on the floor 

of the London Stock Exchange and 
his effigy was hanged when his ex
posure from the War Department was 
published. A loud cry arose, “Put 
the traitor to JaU.” Through it all 
Northcliffe remained unmoved. In his 
soul he felt that he would have been 

traitor to his country had he kept 
silent Events abundantly Justified 
his daring action. Investigation prov
ed that the British army was not 
being properly equipped to withstand 
the monster guns and themendously 
powerful explosives used by the Ger- 
mans.

It was Northcliffe who, again im
pelled by the highest sense of patrio-,

ceive the majesty which attaches to 
‘The Thunderer,” as it is nick

named because of its ponderous 
power. Its possession probably 
means more to Lord Northcliffe than 
the possession of all the other fifty 
periodicals he controls through his

Enlarge Your 
Best Pictures

Any negative from which 
a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a 
fine decoration to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STOBB.

320 WATER ST.

WILLEY’S;

Just received another shipment of

V
Extra Heavy Qualify and Newest Patterns.

One
price:

O cents 
each,

incorporated company, Tho Amalga- j
mated Press.—Forbes Magazine.

■

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, «Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

MiNAIUPS LDIMI.,, CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

MILLEY’S;
Yesterday’s Accident.
Mr. BL Vere Holloway, Janitor of 

the Board of Trade Building, in the 
elevator of which Mr. Alex. Moore, of 
the Royal Gazette Printing Office, sus
tained serious injuries yesterday, 
wishes it to be known that he was 
not on duty at the time the accident 
occurred, the hour being earlier than

the scheduled time for the lift to 
start running. Had it not been for 
the superior presence of mind of Miss 
Vere Holloway, who very promptly 
stopped the car and disengaged Mr. 
Moore from hie dangerous position, 
there is no doubt bat that a fatal ter»- 
mination would have been recorded.

Ml* ABO’S LINIMENT FOg RAT.u
EVERYWHERE.
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

EveningTelegram
"W.X TTEF^ER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

been «pared the unspeakable horrors
of Bolshevist rule.

But in the course of this Allied in
tervention thousands of Russians 
have taken up arms and fought on 
the side of the Allies. How can wo, 
simply because our own immediate 
purposes have been served, come 
away and leave them to the tender 
mercies of their and our enemies, 
before they have had time to arm, 
train, and organize so as to be strong 
enough to defend themselves? It 
would he an abominable betrayal,

More Bird men Arrive.
Interviewed by The Evening Telegram.

Seen by a Telegram reporter last 
evening. Captains Mason and Fenn, 
two English members of the aviation 
world, told of the proposed attempt 

«mbûrÿ to'ëveiÿ British* instincT of I cr09S the Atlantic by air during
honor and humanity.

You may be quite sure that tho 
last thing the government desires is 
to leave any British soldiers in Rus
sia a day longer than is necessary 
to discharge the moral obligations 
we have incurred. And that, I believe, 
is the guiding principle of all the Al
lies. Nor do I myself think that the 
time when we can withdraw without

the present year. They arrived in the 
city a day or two ago, and are at 
present staying at the Cochrane 
House. Captain Mason represents big 
English interests in the aerial world, 
while Captain Fenn is here solely for 
one of the oldest and most successful 
English Aeroplane Constructors. At 
present Capt. Fenn is not at liberty 
to give details of the machine that

■WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18th, 1818.

The Allies in Russia.
Occasionally the cabled despatches 

from Europe, contain bits of news 
about an Anglo-American force away 
up in the extreme North of Russia, 
sometimes engaged in sanguinary 
fighting with the Bolshevik!, and at 
others battling with the rigorous 
climate of that particular region, 
aginst both of which implacable foes 
they are heroically holding their own 
The story of the exploits of the A1 
lied soldiers on the Murmansk Coast 
will make a particularly stirring bit 
of reading, when the time comes for 
it to be told in full. It has been 
charged that the Allies deserted 
Russia in her extremity, and having 
used her as a pawn in the great war 
game, threw her aside, once her use
fulness to the Allied cause had ended, 
and left the great bulk of loyal peo
ple to the tender mercies of Bolshe
vism and Anarchy. In reading of 
these, we are apt to lose sight of tho 
several divisions of troops, with 
headquarters at Archangel, who have 
carved new glories for the nations to 
which they belong, and have suceed- 
ed against appalling odds of men and 
elements in maintaining order in 
region almost touching the Arctic 
Circle. Many people wonder to-day 
vhy these troops were sent there and 
why they are still kept there, and 
why the purpose of the expedition 
at all. These questions evidently in 
trigued a correspondent in England 
who wrote Lord Milner, on this sub
ject, and this correspondent being 
apparently someone of importance 
in his particular circle, the Secre- 
tary of State for War sent him the 
communication, which we herewith 
reprint in full, as throwing more 
light on the North Russian situation 
than- any statement which has hither
to appeared in the press, on either 
side of the Atlantic.

“You ask me what right we ever 
had to send British troops to Russia 
to meddle with the internal affairs of 
that country, and how long we mean 
to keep them there now that war is 
over. The question itself shows that 
you misapprehend the facts of the 
case, as well as the motives of the 
govemmeent.

The reason why Allied, not merely 
British, forces—indeeed, the British 
are only a small proportion of the 
total Allied troops—were sent to 
Russia, is that the Bolshevists, 
whatever their ultimate object, were 
in fact asàisting our enemies in every 
possible way. It was owing to their 
action that hundreds of thousands of 
German troops were let loose to hurl 
themselves against our men on the 
western front It was owing to their 
betrayal that Rumania, with all its 
rich resources in grain and oil, fell 
into the hands of the Germans. It 
was they who handed over the Black 
Sea fleet to the Germans, and who 
treacherously attacked the Czecho
slovaks, when the latter only desir
ed to get out of Russia in order to 
fight for the freedom of their own 
country in Europe. ,

The Allies, every one of them,' were 
most anxious to avoid interference in 
Russia. But it was an obligation of 
honor to save the Czecho-Slovaks, and 
it was a military necessity of the most 
urgent kind to prevent those vast 
portions of Russia which were strug
gling *o escape the tyranny of tne 
BoLhevists from being overrun by 
them and so thrown open as a source 
of supply to the enemy. I say noth
ing of the enormous quantities of 
military stores, the property of the 
Allies, which were still lying at 
Archangel and Vladivostok, and which 
were in course of being appropriated 
by the Bolshevists and transferred to 
the Germans till the Allied occupa
tion put an end to the process.

And this intervention was success
ful. The rot was stopped. The 
Czecho-Slovaks were saved from de
struction. The resources of Siberia 
and South Eastern Russia were de
nied to the enemy. The northern 
ports of European Russia were pre
vented from becoming bases for Ger
man submarines from which our 
North Sea barrage could have been 
turned. These were important 
achievements and contributed mater
ially to the defeat of Germany. I say 
nothing of the fact that a vast portion 
of ' the earth’s surface, and millions 
of people friendly to the Allies, have

will be used, as the project is to bed 16 as trous consequences is necessar- |
ily distant But this is a case in 
which the more haste may be the less 
speed. If the Allies were all to 
scramble out of Russia, at once, the 
result would almost certainly be that 
the barbarism, which at present 
reigns in a part only of that country, 
would spread over the whole of it 
including the vast regions of North
ern and Central Asia, which were in 
eluded in the dominions of the Tsars. 
The ultimate consequences of such a 
disaster would assuredly involve a 
far greater strain on the resources of 
the British empire than our present 
commitments.”

G. W. V. A.
At last night’s meeting of the G. W. 

V. A. there was a very large attend
ance, President Mitchell occupying 
the chair. The nomination of offi
cers for the ensuing year as follows:

President—H. Mitchell.
1st Vice-Presidents—J. Robinson, B. 

Murphy.
2nd Vice-Presidents—A. M. Pratt, 

K. M. Blair.
Secretary—B. B. Harris.
Asst. Secretary—E. Shea.
Messrs. Brooks, J. Brett and P. 

Keegan were appointed auditors, and 
a committee of twenty was nominated 
representing sailors, soldiers and 
foresters.

Sergt. Ricketts, V.C., who was pres
ent was elected an honorary mem
ber of the committee. The election 
of officers takes place shortly.

Matters relative to gratuities were 
discussed and Capt Murphy wished 
those going to the seal hunt a pros
perous spring, after which the meet
ing closed. •

kept as secret as possible. He could 
Inform us, however, that all but the 
very latest tests had been made, prov
ing highly satisfactory, and the final 
test of the machine would be made 
as soon as weather conditions in Eng
land permit. The machine will ar
rive here by the end of the month, 
ànd the flight is hoped to be attempt
ed by the middle of next month. A 
canvas hangar, to be used by them, 
is on the S. S. Appenine, which is 
still stranded at Witless Point. Other 
goods connected with their equipment 
are also on the Appenine, and they 
hope very much that these may be 
saved. Since coming here they have 
not been idle, and this morning the 
Horwood Lumber Co. began the erec
tion of a wooden structure on the 
ground selected by them. They tell us 
that, shortly, a small aeroplane will 
arrive here, to be used by them for 
the purpose of demonstrating to the 
citizens of St. John’s the art of flying, 
when sham battles, air tricks and 
other performances will be seen by 
all St. John’s. The Telegram report
er will fly in this aeroplane, and thus 
will be enabled to present to our read
ers first-hand information of aerial 
travelling. We also arranged with 
these gentlemen to get first informa
tion of the flight, the machines, and 
everything connected with the his
toric event, particulars that it would 
be unwise to divulge just yet. w* are 
told that Lt.-Col. Bishop, V.C., D.S. 
O., the greatest of Canadian aviators, 
is coming here to St. John’s to meet

the two Captains, but it is thought 
that he does not intend to fly himself.

Captains Mason and Fenn state that 
but three have entered for the Daily 
Mail prize, the competition they are 
Interested in, but it is expected that 
there will be several other entrants in 
the near future. Caproni and Hand- 
ley-Page may attempt the flight, it 
was asserted. The distance across 
the “herring-pond” is about 1,900 
miles, and would be flown, probably, 
in from 16 to 19 hours. The flight 
spoken of is to end at London, not at 
Ireland, thus adding considerably to 
the greatest aerial journey of modern 
time. They are of the opinion that 
thg event will terminate in a desper
ate race for first honors, as the con
testants will all fly near or about the 
same time. Accompanying Captains 
Mason and Fenn here is Lieut. Clem 
ents, who was sent by the Air Minis 
try of England for the purpose of 
studying the weather and air condi
tions for the Transatlantic flights. 
Needless to state, the Lieutenant is 
deeply interested in aerial topics, be
ing an expert where aviation is con- 
cened. The proposed trip has caused 
great interest all the world over, and 
that Newfoundland, as a result, will be 
the gainer in publicity, is obvious. 
In fact, so great has been the inter
est of the subject, that a wealthy 
American business man who is fol
lowing up everything concerning the 
trip, has made an offer to pay $50,000 
to the first aviator to cross the At
lantic, if he will take him as a pas
senger. Sole rights to have moving 
pictures of the flight taken have been 
given to Jurey’s Imperial Pictures, 
London, England, while the actual 
building of the machines was pho
tographed by a moving picture ma
chine. it will, therefore, be seen how 
Newfoundland is going to be adver
tised all around the world, wherever

To-Day's
Messages.

9.30 A. M.
MILITARY GERMANY FINISHED.

PARIS, March 11.
Military Germany will go out of ex

istence as the result of the adoption 
by the Supreme Council to-night of 
the military terms of German dis
armament as they will go ■ into the 
Peace Treaty. These terms provide 
for a sweeping reduction of the Ger
man militarist establishment down to 
one hundred thousand men, with four 
thousand officers, the army to be re
cruited by the voluntary system for 
the period of twelve years. The effect 
of this is to limit Germany’s military 
strength for the next twelve years to 

|100,000 men, which is less than the 
number of men Switzerland has in her 
army. Other provisions in the mili
tary terms limit the arms and muni
tions Germany may possess to a quan
tity sufficient for one hundred thous
and men, and all the remainder must 
be delivered over or destroyed. The 
German forts along the Rhine also 
must be destroyed. The Imperial 
General Staff is abolished as the re
sult of reducing the force. The Coun
cil has already defined the naval 
terms of the treaty, except for a few 
reserved provisions which will be 
discussed to-morrow. The progress 
that has been made with the work 
of framing the Peace Treaty ensures 
the completion of the task by March 
20. It is the present purpose of the 
Peace Conference to call the Germans 
to Versailles soon after March 20, 
probably from March 23 to March 25. 
The document will then be delivered 
to the German delegates, and in case 
they are not prepared to sign it at 
once, they will be given the opportu
nity to return to Germany to consid
er it and return for the formal sign
ing at Versailles.

Off for the Hunt.
At 8 o'clock this morning the seal

ing fleet left for the Spring’s hunt 
As they proceeded through the Nar
rows, the s.s. Diana led the van; she 
was followed in quick succession by 
the others in the order given Thetis, 
Fogota, Ranger, Eagle, Neptune, 
Sable L and Terra Nova. As they 
passed Cape St Francis the order 
was a bit changed. Instead of the 
Diana the Thetis was leading the way 
and close behind came the Fogota, 
and after her in order the Sable I., 
Diana, Neptune, Eagle, Ranger and 
Terra Nova. As we follow them in 
imagination we send after them the 
hope that they may return speedily 
and with full trips.

ROYAL YACHT FOR FISHING BOAT
the film be shown. Seeing this, we 
suggest to the authorities that they GENEVA, Mar. 11.
accord these aviators every facility, I Former King William of Wurtem- 
and to admit duty free, all goods con- ’ "c'ur= ^ad a narrow escape from 
nected with the flight would be no drowning yesterday dmr.g a scuffle 
more than fair. That the attempt occure<i. when a party of Gcr-
will soon be made and accomplished is man sailors from Kiel
the hope of the Telegram.

Sneak Thief Arrested.
Head Constable Byrne arrested a 

man named Ash yesterday, charged 
with the stealing of an overcoat from 
a hallway where it had been hanging. I movie patrons as it is unfolded in a 
After the arrest an examination of manner that leaves nothing to be de- 
the prisoner’s home was made, where | sired. A young adventurer, secures

At the Majestic.
Alice Brady, one of the most popu

lar of motion picture actresses, will 
be seen at the Majestic Theatre to
day in a big world film production 
entitled: “As Ye Sow,” directed by 
Wm. A. Brady. This story is full of 
human interest and is certain to 
please even the most fastidious of

several coats and raglans were 
found, and people who may have lost 
any coat lately can get same on ap
plication at the police station, by 
proving property.

Bought Stolen Goods.
One of the engineers of a sealing 

steamer was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Whealan on the charge of 
receiving copper stolen from the Reid 
Nfld. Co.’s dock premises. The ac
cused pleaded guilty and 44 lbs. of 
the material, valued at $17, was re
covered. He was sentenced by Judge 
Morris to a fine of $20 of 30 days in 
gaol. The captain of the steamer 
paid the fine so that he might retain 
the man’s services for the spring 
hunt.

Epidemic Reporte.
A message to the Health Dept, 

states a case of smallpox has occurred 
at King’s Cove. A message from Dr. 
Bethune stated four cases of influ
enza and one of smallpox had broken 
out at St. George’s. Smallpox has 
developed at Haystack, P.B., and Dr. 
MacDonald has gone to investigate.

employment as chauffeur with a 
wealthy broker and induces his em
ployer’s daughter to elope with him, 
After their marriage the true nature 
of the adventurer is revealed and he 
finally disappears. Believing him to 
be dead the young wife meets his 
brother, with whom she falls in love 
but on the day appointed for their 
marriage the degenerate husband 
turns up in a tragic manner. The 
subsequent events of this thrilling 
story holds the breathless attention 
of the audience. The first chapter of 
a big new serial entitled: “Zudora” 
will also be shown, starring Mar
guerite Snow, the heroine of “The 
Eagle’s Eye.” This serial which is 
a dramatization of Harold MacGrath’s 
story of the same name, reveals the 
most startling and mysterious series 
of happenings and although every 
chapter is complete in itself, each 
forms a link in the connected chain 
of story. The matinee begins at 2.30.

St. John Amhnlance
Association.

COT FUND.
St John Ambulance Association 

begs to acknowledge receipt of the 
following amounts:—
Employees Royal Stores, bal

ance amount subscribed ..$616 00 
Clerks Bank of Montreal, Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, 2 instal
ments for 2nd year............. 40 00

Nfld. Freemason’s Ward .. .. 650 00 
W.P.A., Grand Falls, £41.0.6 200 00 
New Melbourne, collected by 

James Goodwin, Abraham 
Goodwin and Parkins Har
ris ......................................... 25 $5

Pretoria L. O. L„ per A. Good
win, W.M............................... 6 00

Whales’ Brook, collected by 
Stephen Rowe and Jabez
Hopkins................................

Brownsdale, collected by He- 
man Bryant and H. Strong 21 00 

Sibley’s Cove, collected by T.
Sparks.................................. 12 80

Lead Cove, collected by Zach-

selzed the 
former kings yacht on Lake Con 
stance. The sailors took the yacht 
to use it for a fishing toat. Disor
ders along the Rhine towns not under 
Allied occupation are continuing

Man Seriously Injured.
People from Bauline tell of a nar

row escape a man named LeGrow, of 
that place, experienced a day or so 
ago, when he was nearly cut in two 
with a log-saw. He was oiling the 
machinery at the time, and his coat 
becoming caught in the saw, he was 
dragged across it, and badly cut 
across the chest and side. Dr. Dona
hue, of Bauline, sent for additional 
medical assistance from town, both 
doctors then rendering what aid 
was necessary. Although rendered 
unconscious by the injury, it is be' 
lieved that the man will live.

S. U. F. Gub.
The monthly meeting of the S. U. F. 

Club was held last night in the club 
rooms. President Rendell in the chair. 
The general statement of the club’s 
standing showed that the club was 
undoubtedly increasing in strength 
and usefulness. Quite a" number were 
in attendance. Many of the outport 
brethren visited the club during the 
night and on the other nights during 
the time they have been waiting for 
the sailing of the sealing ships.

7 70

McMurdo’s Store News,

Personal Mention.

WEDNESDAY, March 12, 1919. 
Many people esteem Peps the most 

effective lozenge in cases of cough, 
hoarseness and bronchial trouble, 
certainly it is a lozenge with a very 
wide reputation on both sides of the 
Atlantic. After being out of Peps for 
a considerable time we have just 
procured a good stock which is now 
available. Price 60c. a box.

Cream of Lilies will render your 
your complexion proof against March 
winds, and is probably the best emol- 

Sceviour, formerly | lient for uge ln thls cijmate. price
30c. a pot

Mr. Harold Mitchell left by last 
nightie express en-route for Toronto.
While away he will study closely tho 
work of the War Veterans’ Associat
ion of Canada.

Mr. Reginald
of the R. A. F. left by to-day’s ex
press for his home in New York.

Mr. R. Matthews, R.N.R., has gone 
to the icefields in the steamer Nep- ] 
tune.

Ex. Pte. Hal Royer leaves shortly I (Evening Telegram List.) 
for Montreal to study engraving. I Already acknowledged .. —. .$11 00 

Hon. A. E. Hickman left last night | ^ 3- Walsh, M.HA .. ...... 2 00

Stevenson Fund.

on the

as l

en route for New York.
Mr. G. Doyle goes Doctor 

S.S. Seal this spring.
Mr. Jas. Kavanagh has gone 

doctor on the S.S. Ranger.
Capt A. P. Bell of Hr. Grace is in 

the city and registered at the Cros- 
ble.

Mr. Sandy Harvey, of Soper and 
Moore’s employ, is leaving Saturday 
for Carbonear, whore he will be mar
ried on St. Patrick’s Day to Miss 
Ethel Squibb, of that place. Mr. Jas. 
Mllley, of Geo. Knowling’s employ, 
will act as beet man.

e. t. j.
[ James Heftier..........................
George Snow and family, Pleas

ant Street — — — „ .... 6 00

$22 60

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Prospère, Capt Conch, arrived 

on the other side Friday Iasi* all 
well. She was 11 days on the way 
across.

The Elisabeth Fearn is now 46 days 
ont to this port from Oporto.

ariah Button .. .. 16 20
Hant’s Hr. per Malcolm Short 107 56
Winter Lodge, L.O.A, Haul's

Harbor.................... 13 00
The following amounts from

Carbonear, collected by G.
J. Brocklehurst and H. Far-
dy:

Frederick Pike .. .. 1 00
G. J. Brocklehurst .. 00
Jas. P. Guy.............. 2 00
Hugh Fardy.............. 1 00
Bernard Cullen .. .. 1 00
Mrs. A. Earle............ 1 00
Mrs. W. R. Thoms .. 1 00
Mrs. J. Hogan .... 1 00
Peter Keough............. 1 00
Theodore Penny .. .. 1 00
Eugene Pike.............. 2 00
Geo. J. Brocklehurst, sale of

goods ....................... 12 60
Small sums................. 9 00

NO TRUTH IN IT.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 11.

The recent recapture of Riga, on 
the Baltic coast, is denied in a Berlin 
despatch received here. The German 
troops it is said, are still a consider
able distance from Riga.

WILHELM—ARCH CRIMINAL.
PARIS, Mar. 10.

(Delayed)—It will be the fate of the 
former Emperor William to be re
manded for all time, as an arch
criminal, by the solemn declaration of 
all the nations assembled at the 
Peace Conference, to which even his 
own country may be called upon to 
subscribe in the peace terms, accord
ing to the present plans of what is 
believed to be a majority of the Com
mission on Responsibility for the war.

12 50
Geo. J. Brocklehurt, 2nd sale

of goods ...............................
Ladies’ Aid Society, Southside,

Carbonear............................ 30 00
A. Penney...............................  10 00

L. E. EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Seal Cove—Fresh W. winds, fine and 
warmer; ice moved off. No report 
of seals.

Tilt Cove—Wind west, fresh; bay 
clear of ice. According to reports re
ceived from headlands yesterday, in
dications are some young seals in 
vicinity of Horse and Gull Islands.

POPE APPEALS FOR SPEEDY 
PEACE.

PARIS, Mar. 11.
(By A. P.)—It has become known 

that Pope Benedict has addressed an 
appeal to the Powers, emphasizing the 
urgency of the speedy conclusion of 
peace with Germany. It is under
stood that the Pontiff states that the 
Vatican possesses reliable information 
that the situation in Germany, social
ly and economically, is very grave 
and that he fears the spread of Bol
shevism with such rapidity that it 
might result in the establishment of 
a Bolshevik State, which in turn 
might become allied with Bolshevik 
Russia. The Pope is reported to have 
said that he feels the only way to 
avoid such an eventuality is a speedy 
peace, which will not humiliate the 
German people.

Fishery Reports.
Fishery reports (rom Rose Blanche 

state that there are about 60 dories 
engaged in the fishery, and 17 bank
ers had arrived there. The weather 
for the past week was very stormy, 
the prevalent winds being from north 
to east, although the weather was not 
very cold. When the boats are able 
to get on the grounds they did very 
well. Frozen herring is used as bait 
The message reported halibut very 
scarce, and the cod liver of very poor 
quality.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
RYSBERGEN ARRIVED.—The S. S. 

Rysbergen, from Liverpool, arrived in 
port this morning.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
will not be open this afternoon; 
ice in splendid condition. Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—u

JUNE LEAVES FRIDAY. — Baine 
Johnston’s schr. June will sail about 
Friday, repairs to her having been 
nearly completed.

LEAGUE HOCKEY — Prince 
of Wales’ Rink to-night, at 7.30 : 
Feildians vs. Vies.—mari2,ii

CONFINED TO HOME.—Master M 
Murphy of Pennywell Road, is con
fined to his home with a very bad 
foot.

The Hospital Avenue.
Visitors to the General Hospital are 

complaining of the bad condition of 
the walk leading from the road to the 
entrance which is full of deep gulch
es, making it extremely dangerous for 
sleighs driving there. With so many 
penitentiary prisoners working near 
about the hospital, surely the avenue 
could be kept in a passable condition.

Seal Sails To-Night.
We are informed that the S. 8. Seal, 

Baine Johnston & Co., owners, will 
probably get away to the lce-flelds to
night, and not to-morrow, as reported 
elsewhere.

STREET LIGHT GONE.—The Muni
cipal Council should note tljat the 
street light on Boulevard Road, near 
the cemetery there, hits been missing 
for some weeks. As this is a danger
ous part of the road, the light should 
be replaced immediately.

Police Court.
An 18-year-old laborer was charg>- 

ed with larceny.
A man was charged with breaking 

a pane of glass; and a carman for a 
breach of the street traffic regula
tions. Up to press hour the sentences 
had not been delivered.

AT THE PREBYTE RIAN HALT— 
The Social Service Council of New
foundland will meet in the Presby
terian Hall this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The questions discussed will be “The 
Industrial Home for boys,” "Chtld- 
reen’s protective legislation," and 
“Social Condition in SL John’s.’’ 
Strangers cordially welcome.

Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co. 
beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of $3.00 Conscience Money.—u

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
The following guests are at the Bal
sam: R. W. Norman and L. Hurst, of 
Bay Roberts.

N. I. W. A.—The Executive 
will please meet at 8 o’clock to
night at their rooms. T. M. 
WHITE, President.—mari2,ii

TOWED INTO PORT.—The echr. 
“Edith Pardy,” which was signalled 
off the capo yesterday had. some of her 
canvas carried away and was finally 
towed into port by the S.S. Mary.

SEALERS. — For Belts and 
Sheaths, Knives and complete 
outfit for voyage. G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd.—marl,4i,s,w

ILLS.—The B.I.S. held a meeting 
last night, Hon. J. D. Ryan, the Pre
sident, in the chair. After arrange
ments for the parade on Monday had 
been made, the meeting adjourned.

Surrender Etiqi
Hew Terms Are

A parlementaire to arna*, 
render or an armistice hu ’ 
a certain etiquette which l, u,} 
by the rules of war as «.«.,7*
The Hague.

A parlementaire consists of 
voy or envoys from the entL? 
perly authorized, carryl„ ‘ 
white flag and 
by a bugler or 
to call attention. The 
of the parlementaire are h,, 
provided they do not commit 
ery, and provided the conu 
whom they are sent is wiiua. 
celve them. Those who meet 
must take all steps to prevent 
obtaining Information, and fw 
reason it Is usual to blindfold 
when passing through the ua^

A Sympathetic Word. 
Either the commander-in-chlef 

prominent general of the di 
army goes in person with the 
mentaire. General Gablenz, 
defeat of the Austrians at Sadoi. 
1866, proceeded to the Prussia! 
Under the flag of truce, and was 
blindfolded that he might be 
du"ctd to King William. The 
seeing the bandage about hie 
supposed that he was a wi 
enemy officer, and epoke some 
of sympathy to him before di 
ing the mistake.

At Sedan, in 1870, after q 
von Winterfeld and Colonel Bri 
von Schellendorf had summoned^ 
French army to surrender, a 
mentaire consisting of General M 
came out under the white flag, J 
Reille handed Napoleon’s letter j 
surrender to the King of Prussia J 
the heights above Frenois. J 
same evening the French commute 
General Wimpffen, came in person j 
arrange the surrender. The taj 
were so severe that he refused : 
first to accept them, and only afts 
the threat of a bombardment did 1 
gyve way.

After Appomatox, in 1865, Gem 
Lee came in person to 
Grant, commanding the United SI 
armies, to arrange terms for 
beaten Confederate army. Grant 
not accepted the surrender that 
he was in a private uniform, 
only his shoulder badges to show 
rank as the leader of the 1: 
army which, up to that date, had 
fought in war.

Admiration for the Vanquished,
He was not only a great soldier I 

also a great gentleman, and he 
told the world what his feelings in| 
at that tremendous moment “I 
like anything rather than rejoicing l| 
the downfall of a foe who had foigtl 
so long and valiantly and had stitel 
ed so much for a cause, though ttal 
cause was, I believe, one of the wontl 
for wire!» a people ever fought" ti| 
with a characteristic tenderness 
the conquered, he engaged in conm | 
sation on other topics with Lee,

At Paardeberg, in 1900, Gen Mil 
Cronje made his surrender in pej 
son to Lord Roberts, after his 
born and gallant resistance. In toil 
or to the defeated Boer leader, Lordl 
Roberts wore for the first time dite I 
he opened his campaign his ceremoi:-| 
al sword, a heavy one, with a jewel!' 
ed hilt, and received his opponettl 
with the words, “I am glad to meet I 
so brave a man.” Like Lee, Croiji 
was in want of food, and the last ham 
which the British staff could produce 
was sacrificed \i his honour.—Tit-1 
Bits.
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Nfld. Historical Society meet! I 
at Court House on ThuTsdi?.| 
13th, at 8 p.m. Subject for (" 
cussion: “The Labrador Bound-1 
ary Dispute.” WARWICK] 
SMITH, Recording Secretary. 

mar!2,2i

Hospital Report
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—The Visiting Commit!» 
of the Newfoundland War Contingst 
Association report the condition ol 
the following men in Hospital:— 

Progressing Favourably.—No. 1®* 
Private James Brown—1889 Private 
Philip Power—4026 Private Stanley 
Snow—3566 Corpl. Edward Walsh. 

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militk

Lawlessness in 
Indulge in 
man Press 
Nations.

WHOLESALE MURDER.
BERLIN, March 

All the soldiers and police ofii 
who were not killed during the 
cent fighting for the post office 

I police station, or who did not esi 
I from the building, were murderet 

the Spartacans. Many were tortj 
and killed in the streets. At 1 
one woman was among the vie 
of the Spartacans. The police 
chives in Lichtenberg were burn g 
80,000 marks were stolen from 
post office.

ACTED LIKE WILD BEASTS
LONDON, March 

Fighting is still going on in 
lin with great fury, according ta 
dated reports received in Cop^ 
gen from the German capital an f 
warded by the Exchange Tele a 
Co. Witnesses of the fighting ij 
last few days say that both the 
tacans and the Government sol 
acted like wild beasts. Hostl 
continue in the northern northea 
sections of Berlin and the Goj 
ment troops are killing all prisj 
who fall into their hands. W< 
the report adds, participated il 
cruelties with as much despt l 
as the men. The reports est.! 
the loss in Berlin from pillage 
at 6,000 marks. Frankfurter Stj 
a well known Jewish business 
tion, suffered heavily.

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
learn trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

S. S. APPENINE.—The D. P. Ingra
ham-returned to port last night from 
the wreck of the Appenine. Reports 
say that during the high tide yester
day the ship was swivelling about, 
but all hopes of floating her have now 
beea'-abandoned.

When you want something » 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’** 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
longa Sausage.

DIED.

Last night, after a short nine* 
John Kean, aged 78 years, leaviti 
one sister, four sons and three dang
lers to mourn their sad loss. Fun*'»' 
on Friday at 1 pm, from his l»4» 
residence Kean’s Valley. Topsal 
Road. Friends and acquaintance* 
please accept this the only intimati* 
Rest in peace. Boston papers pki* 
copy. %

Pasesd peacefully away at the Gen
eral Hospital, yesterday, Belinda, 1* 
loved wife of Christopher Haine* 
Jamestown, BtB, aged 52 years; lea*- 
ing a husband, 6 daughters and ! 
brothers to mourn the loss of a tied 
and loving Wife and mother.
MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES GA>

PEACE TREATY ABOUT RE I 
LONDON, March 

Premier Lloyd George and Fa 
Secretary Balfour have sent wd 
their colleagues here that the i 
Conference has nearly completj 
work. The Evening News s« 
understands the draft of the 
Treaty has already been finish^ 
will be signed before the 
March.

GERMAN OPPOSITION J 
WASHINGTON, Marti 

General opposition to the p j 
League of Nations Is reflected ! 
cent German newspaper comm 4 
celved by the State DepartmH
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Winterfeld and Colonel Bronsart 
Schellendorf had summoned the I 

lench army to surrender, a parle-' 
fcntaire consisting of General ReiUe 
Hie out under the white flag, and | 
fcille handed Napoleon’s letter of 

render to the King of Prussia on j 
heights above Frenois. That ! 

ae evening the French commander, ! 
aérai Wimpffen, came in person to, 
ange the surrender. The terms! 

|re so severe that he refused at 
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threat of a bombardment did he ! 
to way.
fi-fter Appomatox, in 1865, General j 

came in person to General ! 
knt, commanding the United States ! 
aies, to arrange terms for the I 

^ten Confederate army. Grant had ! 
accepted the surrender that day; 
was in a private uniform, with j 

ly his shoulder badges to show his 
Pk as the leader of the largest 
ay which, up to that date, had ever J 
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le was not only a great soldier but 
a great gentleman, and he has ] 

the world what his feelings were 
| that tremendous moment “I felt 

anything rather than rejoicing at ] 
downfall of a foe who had fought 

I long and valiantly and had sufter- 
1 so much for a cause, though that I 
pse was, I believe, one of the worst 

&h‘ch a people ever fought” And 
fi a characteristic tenderness for j 

cenquered, he engaged in conver- 
lion on other topics with Lee.
It Paardeberg, in 1900, General 
pnje made his surrender in per

te Lord Roberts, after his stub- | 
pi and gallant resistance. In hon- 
I o the defeated Boer leader, Lord j 
berts wore for the first time since j 

lopened his campaign his ceremoni- 
I sword, a heavy one, with a fewell- 

I hilt and received his opponent 
lh the words, “I am glad to meet 

brave a man.” Like Lee, Cronje 
in want of food, and the last ham 

|ich the Britiqh staff could produce 
sacrificed \i his honour.—Tit
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We Are Showing An 
Impressive Array of NEW WALL PAPER

We know positively that persons 
are affected by their physical surround
ings and it stands to reason that color 
and design must play an important 
part in the home lite, and must be 
carefully considered when choosing 
Wall Paper. This fact alone should 
surely convey a sense oi systèmatic 
purchasing of wall covering, and yon 
will find the most complete appreci
ation of this in the selection we have 
made for Spring.

Over 300 of the 
Latest Patterns for the 
Parlour, Dining Room, Den, 
Library, Bedrooom, or any room in the House.
They are all exquisite designs and beautiful color combinations 

from the leading American and Canadian manufacturers.

This wall paper store is generally 
acknowledged to be the leading wall 
paper house in Newfoundland.

Under the ab!e management of 
Mr. Hiram Young, it is showing a 
steady advancement, continually add
ing more satisfied customers to its al
ready extensive number.

Any advice regarding up-to-date 
wall covering, color blending, etc., 
will be cheerfully given by Mr. Young.

oysl
. .T ^
stores ltd.

BBS»I

Peace Treaty
Finished.

Lawlessness in Berlin—Spartacans 
Indulge in Murder Orgie—Ger
man Press Oppose League of 
Nations.

WHOLESALE MURDER.
BERLIN, March 10.

All the soldiers and police officers 
who were not killed during the re
cent fighting for the post office and 
police station, or who did not escape 
from the building, were murdered by 
the Spartacans. Many were tortured 
and killed in the streets. At least 
one woman was among the victims 
o! the Spartacans. The police ar
chives in Lichtenberg were burnt and 
80,000 marks were stolen from the 
post office.

Jfld. Historical Society meets 
Court House on Thursday, 

th, at 8 p.m. Subject for dis- 
ion: “The Labrador Bound- 

Dispute.” WARWICK 
lITH, Recording Secretary. 
narl2,2i

Hospital Report
Itor Evening Telegram, 
lear Sir:—The Visiting Committee j 
the Newfoundland War Contingent 

^Delation report the condition of 
following men in Hospital:— 

progressing Favourably.—No. 4638 
rate James Brown—1889 Private 

jlip Power—402$ Private Stanley 
|w—3566 Corpl. Edward Walsh. 

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia-

ACTED LIKE WILD BEASTS.
LONDON, March 11.

Fighting is still going on in Ber
lin with great fury, according to un
dated reports received in Copenhav 
6en from the German capital and for
warded by the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. Witnesses of the fighting in the 
last few days say that both the Spar
tacans and the Government soldiers 
acted like wild beasts. Hostilities 
continue in the northern northeastern 
sections of Berlin and the Govern
ment troops are killing all prisoners 
who fall into their hands. Women, 
the report adds, participated in the 
cruelties with as much desperation 
as the men. The reports estimated 
the loss in Berlin from pillage alone 
at 6,000 marks. Frankfurter Strasse, 
a well known Jewish business sec
tion, suffered heavily.

made public to-day. Two of the news
papers declare that the league as pro
posed wrould establish “Anglo- 
Amgrican world domination,” while 
another characterises^ it as “a league 
of arms against Germany.” The Vor- 
waerts asserts that the league is ■ ‘‘a 
league of victors without character 
of trust, and despite the welcome es
tablishment of the principle of arbi
tration, and the treaty is pervaded 
with “capitalistic spirit.” The Tage-

The voyage from Toulouse to Casa
blanca by ordinary means consumed 
ten days.

AN INVESTIGATION.
PARIS, March 11.

An investigation of German, Aus
trian and Hungarian intrigues against 
the new state of Czecho-Slovakia as 
soon as documentary evidence is re*- 
ceived, was decided upon at the meet
ing of the Supreme Council to-day.

WILL MAKE NO PROTEST.
LONDON, March 11.

In answer to a question in the 
House of Commons to-day, C. B. 
Harmsworth, Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, said that the British 
Government would not protest 
against the Irish resolution adopted 
by the American Congress.

TO BANISH EMPEROR CHARLES.

News Agency, on a charge of having 
sold an entire park of air planes at 
Vilna to the Bolshevik for two mil
lion marks. The airplanes were val
ued at ten million marks. Porter 
then fled to Koenigsberg and headed 
a conspiracy in the local workmen's 
council against the commander of the 
German garrison at Kovno. The plot 
was discovered and Porter was 
rested.

I®l®(®l®l®l®l®l®l®>®t®|®l®|®i IMJBt©|©!©|®t®i®l®|®|®!®|®|®| r,| c,| r | r>| r fcrj r,| c.
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Last Night’s
Business Lecture.

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS DISTRIBUT
ED TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.

There was £ large attendance of 
merchants and clerks at the Casino i 
Theatre last evening when Mr. C. F. j 
Bond, of Halifax, repeated his lecture 
on Modern Methods in Business.

Hon. John Anderson, who presided, 
said that the question of unravelling 
the problems of the merchant W’as of

OGILVIE’S 
STANDARD FLOUR 

BAKES

‘THE QUALITY LOAF.

the enactment of a law banishing 
i former Emperor Charles. This re- 

lische Rundschau says that the [ P°rt has aroused discussion here as 
“league simply establishes Anglo- j *° what country the ex-Emperor 
American world domination, France, would be likely to retire. It is said 
Japan and Italy being permitted to be certain that he would not go

PARIS, March 11.
Information has reached responsi

ble quarters in Paris that the Aus- 
trian Government is contemplating importance to all, and he was pleased

to help forward the movement by be
ing present. In introducing the lecturer 
he said his name was a familiar one 
to Newfoundlanders. In this case

Just Ask Your Grocer.

o |o @

in the

assist neutrals.”

BOLSHEVIKI DRIVEN BACK.
BERLIN, March 11.

German troops have recaptured the 
towns of Laiden and Schronden, north 
east of Lichau, according to reports 
received here. The Bolsheviki were 
driven back with heavy losses.

BRITISH SQUADRON JIT LIBAÜ.
STOCKHOLM, March 11.

A British squadron has arrived at 
Libau, according to the advices re
ceived here. On board the warships 
are members of a British commission.

BRYAN SUPPORTS LEAGUE.
WASHINGTON, March 11.

William Jennings Bryan issued a 
statement here to-night endorsing the 
League of Nations, but suggesting 
amendments to the proposed consti
tution which among other things

to Italy or Germany, while the Scan
dinavian countries, with Holland’s 
trouble over the presence of former 
Emperor William as a warning, are 
not considered likely to receive him. 
The choice would seem to lie be
tween Switzerland and Spain. Either 
of these two Powers, however, would 
require guarantees from the Powers, 
it is thought, against any possibility 
of future demand for the ex-ruler’s 
extradition.

to

PEACE TREATY ABOUT BEADY.
LONDON, March 11. .

Premier Lloyd George and Foreign j would I
Secretary Balfour have sent word to 1 roe Doctrine, enlarge the proportion-
their colleagues here that the Peace j '

ien you want something u* 
lurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
id Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 

Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
Sausage.

j ate voting power of the United
ConierenceTaT nearly TompTeteY its | States, and make it clear that each | ^ 
work. The Evening News says it j member nation might decide for it
understands the draft of the Peace | ^lf whether U would support the de- ^ ^
Treaty has already been finished «id j ®*?®B 0 ® : baths and other conveniences.

TRAVEL BY DUTCH STEAMER.
CAPE TOWN, S.A., March 10.

The Nationalist delegation who 
will proceed to Paris to lay before 
the peace conference the demands of 
the South African Republic, will 
travel by the Dutch steamer Bawean, 
which sails for New York to-morrow. 

! The head of the delegation is General 
j James B. M. Hertzog, formerly Minis- 
; ter of Justice.
i The delegation was to have sailed 
j on the Durham Castle, but the Sea
men’s Union refused to give its con- 

‘ sent. Admiral Fitzherbert then of- 
accommodations aboard the 

cruiser Minerva, but the delegates 
declined because the ship lacked

will be signed 
March.

before the end of

DIED.

While pointing to imperfections, Mr. 
Bryan urged that they should not be 
allowed to lead to rejection of the 
plan, declaring that risks to be run 
in accepting the league were less 
than those involved In rejection and

st night, after a short Illness, 
Kean, aged 78 years, lea vins 

( sister, four sons and three daugh- 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 

| Friday at 1 p.m*, from bis late 
ilence Kean’s Valley. Topsail 

Friends and acquaintance* | 
se accept this the only Intimation, 
t In peace. Boston papers please

sd peacefully away at the Gen- 
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GERMAN OPPOSITION.
WASHINGTON, March 1L

General^ opposition to ^the proposed returning" tô“the old ways "of" blood
and slaughter.League of Nations is reflected in re- 

I cent German newspaper comment re
ceived by the State Department and
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AN AVIATION FEAT.
TOULOUSE, March 11.

Lient Le Maître, a leading French 
aviator of the war, has completed a 
flight from Toulouse to Casablanca 
on the western edast of Morocco, a 
distance of 1,900 kilometres (approxi
mately 1A80 miles) in eleven hours’ 
actual flying time. The Lieut and a 
passenger left Toulouse at noon Sat
urday, and landed at Casablanca at 
five o’clock Sunday afternoon. The 
whole voyage, which lasted 29 hours, 
was made in two stages, the first from 
Toulouse to Alicante, Spain, and the 
second from Alicante to Casablanca.

STOLE A FIELD OF PLANES.
LONDON, March 11. ' 

Lieut. Porter, formerly an officer 
in the German aviation service, has 
been tried by courtmartial, according 
to Berlin advices received in Copen
hagen, and forwarded by the Central

âmBuk

it was business Bond they were 
hear from—a specialist in 
on National Development.

Before the lecture started Mr. 
Anderson, preseented the prizes which 
had been offered by the lecturer and 
himslf at the meeting a week ago of 
School Students, for the best essays 
on “What impressed me most at the 
Lecture.”

He explained that Mr. Currie of the 
Daily News had kindly judged the 
Essays and made his award as fol
lows:—

First prize, $5 cheque for the best 
Essay, and a fine fountain pen for 
the best handwriting, won by Miss 
Alice Pippy, student of the Springdale 
Street Commercial School.

Second Prize, $3, cheque for the 
second best Essay won by Master 
Edward F. Foran, student at Christ
ian Brothers School.

Third Prize, $2, cheque for the third 
best essay won by Miss Annie Nose
worthy, of “Spencer Lodge,” Church 
Hill.

Abeut eighty students wrote essays 
in the competition, amongst which, 
Mr. Anderson said, were many of j 
very high order of merit. The whole 
of the essays, some of which were 
written by youngsters of from 11 
years of age, showed very consider
able and practical thought; and that 
the entrants had a good grasp of 
business subjects, which would vie 
with many grown ups.

One, with more than ordinary ap
titude, in writing of the troubles of 
the merchant with a poor business 
system quoted Shakespeare’s “Mer
chant of Venice.”
“Glancing an eye of pity on his loss

es
That have of late so huddled on his 

back;,
Enough to press a royal merchant 

down.”
Mr. Anderson after presenting the 

Prizes to the successful students, an
nounced that Mr. Bond had under
taken that every person who had en
tered the Essay Competition would 
receive from the National Cash Regis
ter Company of Dayton, Ohio, a sou
venir booklet, which would remind 
them of the lessons of the lecture 
and be useful when they would short-

great

ly start out for themselves 
business world.

The audience followed with 
Business attention the talk on Business Effi

ciency, and the pictures shown by 
Mr. Bond. Particular emphasis was 
laid on the value of newspaper ad
vertising to the retail merchant. The 
lecturer said .in part “More people 
can be reached oftener and at less 
expense by newspaper advertising 
than by any other medium. But don’t. ; 
spend a few dollars advertising and : 
then say advertising does’nt pa;

i help to make them more efficient, of 
! which the following are a few:—
; Fix a goal ; then work toward It 
j unceasingly.

Don’t be afraid to do the things you 
were not hired to do. It is the men 
v/ho do more than they were hired 
to do who win success.

Learn the things the man needs to 
know who fills the place you want 
to fill some day.

Don’t think because a thing has al- 
j ways been done one way, that that

Britain’s Bloodless
Revolution.

.. way is necessarily the best. Be alertMake advertising a continuous policy , , ._____4____ ° _ _.]1 _ to make improvements.
Remember always every minutej of your store and you will not be dis- 

j appointed with results. The proper
method of preparing newspaper ad
vertisements was graphically shown.

^Window display problems, efficiency 
of clerks, store organization, selling 
methods, system in retail business, 
and delivery problems were also dis
cussed in an interesting manner.

The three reel motion picture film 
Troubles of a Merchant and how to 
Stop Them,” which was shown in 
connection with the Lecture, was a 
big feature of the evening. In a vivid 
manner the troubles of a merchant 
who conducted his store along out of 
date selling lines were shown. And 
then the transformation that was 
wrought when the same merchant 
was induced to install modern busi
ness methods. It was a striking pic
ture lesson of great value to the 
merchants and clerks present

In a straight talk to the Clerks 
present, Mr. Bond laid down a num
ber of business axious that would

you spend making yourself more 
valuable to your employer makes you 
more valuable to yourself.

The clerk, who wears a smile, has 
à big start over the clerk with a 
perpetual grouch.

The man who doesn't do any more 
than he is paid for, never gets paid 
for any more than he does.

H.ave your heart in your Work.

123 thep|

How Do You Walk ?
No two people walk alike, and by 

watching persons as they move about 
a very true estimate of their charac
ter can be gained.

The man who walks easily and 
naturally is the successful man, but 
the easy but careless walker is easy
going, unaffected, and cares nothing 
for public opinion or appearances.

People who walk easily but un
gracefully are efficient, and possess 
strength of character, but are lack
ing in polish. A springing step de- 
notes an alert mind, and a dragging 
step the apathetic temperament.

A mincing walk shows a mincing 
nature. It is the walk of the self- 
satisfied, artificial person who rarely 
accomplishes anything. A short, 
quick step, however, denotes busi
ness-like qualities, and an active 
mind which lacks originality, while 
a long, quick step means a long head 
and an ability to “make good.” A 
long, slow step, on the other hand, 
shows a certain slowness of mind.

A rolling gait denotes the uncertain 
mind of the person ruled by circum
stances, while those who walk stiffly 
and unbendingly are firm to obstin
acy.

Whilst other nations have-been go
ing through revolutionary periods 
during the past eighty years, Britain 
has worked out a wonderful peace
ful revolution which the limelight of 
war seems to reveal to us.

Let us go back a few years farther 
to 1830, and we find slave-holding on 
British territory legal. In a Parlia
ment of rotten boroughs Birmingham 
and Manchester were not representtd, 
hut Grampound and Old Sarum were.1 
Until 1834 there was no grant for 
education, and then only £20,000. 
No Factory Acts existed.

The savage penal laws had just 
been repealed, and even still fifty or 
sixty human beings were hanged 
every year and hundreds packed off 
in convict ships to the Colonies.

Then look at the world at large. In 
1830 the only Republic was America, 
and she had a total population of 
twelve million, one-tenth of whom 
were slaves. .•

Our own Colonies were small, 
primitive communities, having con
stant trouble with the natives. Italy 
was parcelled out, Austria holding its 
richest provinces ; China and Japan 
were closed to foreigners ; India was 
ruled by a trading company, and con
stantly invaded by northern races; 
Russia, it Vas feared, might over
whelm Europe ; and Germany was a 
collection of dukeries.

In 1830 there were no railroads, no 
ocean steamships, no telegraph, no 
cheap post, no free press, no public 
education, no pure water, no main 
drainage. Trade Unions were crim
inal associations, and Dissenters were 
regarded almost as rebels.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf ,

NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 
or discomfort. It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your, 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON. Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tf . j
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Great Sale of Men’s & Boys’ Readymade Clothing üÂfsæ
^FxpcftSi who bas

Commencing To-Day, March 6th, and ending on Saturday, March 15th, our entire stock of |EoÎ6^ponthedrawinï
Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at Keenly Cut Prices as itemized below. — —
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.

Regular Price $2.10. Now .......... $1.80
Regular Price $2.20. Now .... ...... $1.90
Regular Price $2.60. Now .......................    $2.30
Regular Price $3.30. Now .. .. .. .. .. $2.75 
Regular Price $3.40. Now .. ...... . .$2.85
Regular Price $3.50. Now .. ...... .. $2.95
Regular Price $3.75. Now.......................    $3.15
Regular Price $3.90. Now........................... $3.50
Regular Price $4.00. Now ............................$3.60
Regular Price $4.50. Now.................... .. $3.85
Regular Price $5.50. Now .. .. .... . .$4.60 
Regular Price $6.00. Now........................... $5.10

CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION. GOODS 
CHARGED AT REGULAR PRICE.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
Regular Price $10.50. Now .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. $8.90
Regular Price $13.00. Now .. ... ............................... .... . .$11.50
Regular Price $15.00. Now .. . . .. .........................  $13.00
Regular Price $18.00. Now  ........................................ $15.20
Regular Price $20.00. Now .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. . .$16.80

egular Price $25.00. Now................... ........................... . .$21.50
Regular Price $28.00. Now  ..............................  $24.50
Regular Price $30.00. Now   ...............  $25.50
Regular Price $32.00. Now................................ .. ...... . .$27.00
Regular Price $34.00. Now ............................................... . .$29.00

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS,
from $3.00 up.

According to size. We have a large range of these 
Suits, sizes 1 to 8.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS. 
Regular Price $6.00. Now ........
Regular Price $8.00. Now .. .. . 
Regular Price $10.00. Now.....
Regular Price $13.50. Now .. .. . 
Regular Price $15.00. Now ..

Sizes 4 to 12.

■.-i $5.50 

.. $7.00 

.. $9.00 

..$12.00 

..$13.00

üKMttl Biotte
Bow Far Back Can Yon Remember ?

By BUTH CAME BOH.

11

Do

How far back 
do your conecioua 
memories go?
That question 

came up around 
the open Are the 
other night and 
brought forth a 
rather interesting 
symposium.
The average age 

to which the or
dinary person 
claims that his 
memory extends 
is five or six, but 
two people insist

ed that they could see still farther 
back into the mists of childhood. One 
woman whose mother died when she 
was three, after a six month’s ill
ness, was sure that she could remem
ber things that happened when she 
was not more than two and a half, as 
her mental picture book contains sev
eral pictures of the mother,—one at 
a dinner when the mother wore some
thing all white, and one when her 
mother stood at the top of the stairs 
and called to her father to come back 
and hear about an errand she had for- j 
gotten to give him.

Ton Remember Feelings Or Do 
Ton See Pictures?

Another interesting thing to ex
amine is the character of your mem
ories. Are your memories recollec
tions of disembodied states of mind 
or are they pictures? I am one of 
those unfortunate people who do not 
visualize. I cannot call a familiar 
face to mind at will, I cannot recall 
just how to place looks, and when I 
memorize I .do not memorize the thing 
as it looks on the page but go rather 
by sound. Hence my memories are 
of the disembodied spirit kind. For 
instance, one of my earliest memories 
is of my scorn, at the age of four or 
thereabouts when my cousin aged 
two or more, cried because her moth
er left her alone in the room when 
they were visiting us. Yet I do re
member how my cousin or her mother 
looked.
When The Little Boy Next Door Went 

To SchooL
Again, I can almost feel the poig

nancy of my lonesomeness when the 
little boy next door who had always 
played with me went to school for 
the first time and I, being several 
months younger, was left at home. 
And I remember tow glad I was when 
he came hack at noon. Yet I have no 
picture of him either going or return
ing-

What pictures I have are rather 
of places and objects than people. 
Several others of the group admit
ted that this latter was their experi
ence. I wonder if it is not because 
our vistalization of people is colored 
and obscured by the way they look to
day. The woman who remembered 
so clearly how the little mother that 
died when she was three used to look 
has no subsequent pictures of a gray 
haired mother to blot the other out.
What Sort of Things Do Ton Remem. 

her?
The sort of thing one remembers is 

interesting to contemplate and dis
cuss, too. For instance, a man who 
has a very fine sense of direction said 
one of his earliest recollections is 
evoked by the sight of a picture of 
himself at the age of five. And the 
one thing he remembers about having 
that picture taken is the way in 
which they went from his house to 
the photographer’s house. He thinks 
he could trace it out if he tried.

“The boy is father to the man,” 
and there is a certain whimsical 
pleasure in tracing out what traits 
and habits and memories he has in
herited.

HAY

Ex S. S. Sagona, landed 
March 7th:

1 Car
PRIME HORSE HAY I

Milady’s Boudoir.

SHAMPOOING DARK HAIR.
Milady of the dark lustrous locks 

will be surprised to know that she can
not shampoo her hair in the same way 
as her blonde cousin can do.

Tar soap is one of the best shampoo 
soaps on the market, and those with 
dark hair are fortunte to be able to 
use it. Of course no golden locks 
could really endure it without show
ing signs of it in the coloring.

The egg shampoo is splendid for 
black or brown tresses. Use the yolk 
of the two eggs instead of the whites, 
and add a pint or half pint of luke-

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard's Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

warm water to the eggs.
Rub this mixture into your scalp 

using your fingers to massage it thor
oughly. The nourishing elements of 
the eggs, and the gentle massage of 
the fingers will stimulate a new 
growth of luxuriant hair. Then spray 
the hair well with a bath spray until 
all the shampoo mixture is washed 
out. If the weather permits it is best 
to always dry your tresses out of 
doors.

are
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Fresh Frails, Vegetables, etc
Ex. “Adolph,’ March 7th.

“Newton" ApplesCalifornia 
boxes.

“Wine Sap" Apples. 
California Pears. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
New York Cabbage. 
YeUow Onions. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

WHITE FLOUR — (Ontario 
Patent) — suitable for 
Pastry or Scones, Tea 
Buns, etc.

“BLUE HOSE” TABLE BUT- 
TER.—Prints and by the 

lb. Shipment by express.

Corned Salmon, fine large Fish, 12c lb. 
Fish Sounds.

C. P. EAGAN,
• Dnekwerth Street and Queen’s Bead.
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STORY-TIME.
“Tell us a story,” comes the cry 

From little lips when nights 
cold

And in the grate the flames leap high.
“Tell us a tale of pirates bold,

Or fairies hiding in the glen,
Or of a ship that’s wrecked at sea.” 

I fill my pipe, and there and then 
I Gather the children round my knee.

I give them all a role to play—
No longer are they youngsters 

small,
And I, their daddy, turning gray;

We are adventurers, one and all. 
We journey forth as Robin Hood 

In search of treasure, or to do 
Some deed of daring or of good.

Our hearts are ever brave and 
true.

We take a solemn oath to be 
Defenders of the starry flag.

We brave the winter’s stormy sea 
Or climb the rugged mountain crag 

To battle to the death with those 
Who would defame our native 

landr
We pitch our camp among the snows 

Or on the tropics’ burning sand.

We rescue maidens, young and fair. 
Held captive long in prison towers; 

We slay the villain in his lair,
For we're possessed of magic pow

ers.
And though we desperately fight 

When by our foes are we beset.
We always triumph for the right;

We have not lost a battle yet.

It matters not how far we stray.
Nor where our battle lines may be. 

We never get so far away 
That we must spend a night at sea. 

It matters no* how high we climb, 
How many foes our pathway block, 

We always conquer just in time 
To go to bed at 9 o’clock.

Household Notes.
a scorched 
remove the

Peroxide ironed into 
piece of clothing will 
scorch.

A small vegetable brush makes the 
time of cleaning cooking dishes short
er.

Bass, pickerel, pike, perch or porgy 
can be used in making delicious fish 
jelly.

Cheese-making is one of the most 
satisfactory ways of disposing of 
dairy products.

Boiling water in which raisins 
have been soaked can he used in mak
ing cocoa.

Chopped seeded raisins and al
mond paste make a delicious filling 
for little cakes.

A double boiler used when cooking 
milk in any form insures more perfect 
cooking.

Leftover noodles 'can be combined 
with leftover Hamburg steak for a 
casserole dish.

Layers of crisp pastry can have a 
filling of preserves and ultimate in a 
delicious dessert

An excellent luncheon dish is boil
ed rice with shreddeft* chicken breasts 
added to it.

Don’t forget to increase the amount 
of green food and fruit as the spring 
advances.

Hominy has it richness enhanced 
when cooked with cheese, white sauce 
and cracker crumbs.

Potatoes should always be eaten 
with meat to offset the acid-producing 
qualities of the latter.

Shredded fish marinated with French 
dressing is an appetizing addition to 
potato salad.

Cabbage, shredded, with shredded 
cocoanut and almonds, makes an un
common and good salad.

“Thumbs Up.”
When Tommy or Jack wish to inti

mate than any particular announce
ment or happening is “a bit of orl- 
right!” he indulges in the cryptic ex
pression, ‘t’humps up!" Or if it is 
“nah pooh!” he changes the phrase 
to ‘t’humbs down!” accompanied by 
appropriate action. But how many 
members of our Army or Navy know 
the origin of these actions?

At Rome, in the times of the em
perors, and all over that mighty em
pire, a great feature was made of the 
public games.

One of the items always on the pro
gramme of the games was the fight 
between gladiators.

The favorite fight was that between 
the Retiarius (a man armed with a 
net and a spear) and the Secutor 
(who was armed in a much heavier 
manner). The Retiarius would at
tempt to cast his net over the Secu
tor so as to render him helpless. If 
he failed he had to run swiftly away, 
and the Secutor ran after him.

The Retiarius was armed with a 
three-pointed spear, and if he suc
ceeded in enmeshing the Secutor the 
spectators cried “Habet!” (he has 
it). After which, if they wished the 
Secutor to be killed they held their 
thumbs down, and if his life was to ^ 
be spared they held their thumbs up. |

Our Stock is Complete
ENAMELWARE.

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans <al1 varieties).

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

TINWARE.

Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

%

1 J. EDENS.
By S. S. Adolph from New 

York:
CAL. ORANGES—176’s. 
CAL. ORANGES—216’s. 

CAL. LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

TABLE APPLES.
NEW CABBAGE.
OLD CABBAGE, 

x ONIONS.
CARROTS.
PARSNIPS.

10 bags TURNIPS.
10 boxes CREAMERY BUTTER, 

2 lb. prints.

Salt Meats—Selected.
FAMILY MESS PORK—Bib 

Pieces.
PORK LOINS.

PIGS’ TONGUES—Corned. 
JOWLS—Small, with Tongue. 
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

Staple Things for 
Ready Use.

Bran, KcHogg’s—Nature's own 
Laxative Food.

Corn Flakes.
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits. 
Bacon In Glass.
Tomato Catsup—Libby’s.
Sultana Raisins—1 lb. ctns. 
Cube Sugar.
Dates.
Flake Tapioca»

TC A Exceptional value at 
*^ 50c. lb.: 5 lbs., 45c. lb.

T. J. EDENS.
Bidkwertfc BewlW

STAFFORDS’ 
PHORATONE.u

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

LOVING THE GERMANS.

Inspired by 
psalms and ser
mons, and good 
books on the 
shelf, I try to love 
the Germans as I 
would love my- ! 
self; but when 
I’ve loved the 
critters for min
utes five or ten, I 
need a course of 
bitters to tone me 

HA90I»_ ^ up again. It’s 
' hard to love the

people who trampled Belgium down, 
destroyed the cliurch and steeple, and 
burned the helpless town. It’s hard 
to love the blighters who raise a 
sickly whine when whipped by allied 
fighters, and shooed across the Rhine. 
And yet I keep on trying to love them 
more or less; the effort keeps me cry
ing, and sweating, I confess; and 
when I’ve loved the duffers a half an 
hour or so, no other being suffers the 
agonies I know. I’m weary and ex
hausted as though by mortal ills, by 
doctors I’m accosted, who say I’m 
needing pills. I feel my doom’s been 
spoken, I’m hobbling on a crutch, I’m 
weak and bent and broken from lov
ing Huns too much. A man may love 
the Russians nor find existence vain; 
but if he loves the Prussians he can
not stand the strain. And still, in
spired by sermons which teach that 
hate’s a fake, I’ll try to love* the Ger
mans until my spare ribs break.

The First Principle oi Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY. i!

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf

The Piano Usei1 at
1Pegi 0’ My He art”
and admired, for its beautiful tone and magnifi
cent case, by the thousands yr’io attended the 
three performances, was an

“Emerson
Forty Years in the Public

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES COLDS, g* . „ _, . ,
etc. 'Service the‘EveningTelegram.

Ifeas arc full of rich 
fceing therefore very eo 
hot only pleasing to tl 
farther In infusion.
/This is being demoi 
IFea-Pots daily.

BAIRD & CO.
jl....

Safety or Victory ?

| JELLICOE AT JUTLAND.
IÔTa. H. Pollen, the eminent nava 
■Mi-ian and critic, in the Week! 
Snatch, commenting on Lord Jelil 
Ev account of his handling of t il 
Itle fleet at Jutland, drew attentiol

■«The singular contrast present el 
I Lord Jellicoe’s and Admira 
■atty’s conduct. The latter seemof 
Eg the beginning to be fighting f J 
■tory; the former seemed to be oJ 
tied solely with the safety of h|

Sin the course of forty pages . . . M lord Jellicoe) gives reasons, somj 

Ifotegical, some technical, why,
1 judgment, it was altogether wronl 
Iron the risk of materially reducin| 

& strength of the Grand Fleet in * 
■tie with the Germans; why, in fae 
■ did not intend to fight if it mear 
Eious risks. In his account of hi 

»n he shows how at every momer] 

consideration guided his ever

Hr. Pollen says that the effect 
r,J Jellicoe’s method of deploymed 
16.16 p.m., “was to take the who!
jet............out of action altogether
] a later period of the battle, whe 
eed by a German destroyer attatl 

a second time "promptly türnc 
t fleet away, thus opening the rang 

I the Germans by nearly 2,00f 
Contact was never recovered 

. Pollen concludes: 
fictory was thrown away on Mal 

I by deployment and refusal to fan 
i torpedoes.

hat will the verdict of history t 
ion these events and the man r< 
jsible for them? Well, it will t 

| impartial and an impersonal vei 
, for the man is clearly above an 
rond criticism. He has told h 

pry with such unparalleled frant 
, , he has thrown himself so con 
toy on the generosity of his read 
t that no harsh word or epithet cal 
r be employed against him. If hi

I
 wrong his error has cost thl 
untry and Europe an incalculabl 
ice. But he has given all his res 
is for his actions, and if he is coil 
ined it will be out of his ow| 

(truth.’’—Dai) Mail.

-ssa

Eczema
Now

CuraMe
|A Wonderful new discovery for tij 
l ot skin diseases called the D.D.il 

ptiou fur Eczema has final f 
red physicians throughout Ne 

tod and Canada that eczema 
Me. D. D. D, Is a scientific prd 
«on, compounded by a famoil 
specialist. It is a simple arc f 

Is wash, a reliable home rcmeol 
1 should always be kept on hard 

PPHy this D. D. D. Prescription i 
P skin and instantly the awful Itc 
[lone. The very moment the liqui 

«es the skin, the agonizing, ta 
“n6 itch disappears. This soot i 

twash pentrates the pores, kill 
i Washes away disease germs an 
T’es the sldn to a thorough t 
hy condition.

,-B’t delay your cure; get a bottl 
L° D, D. Prescription to-day. gol

vhere.

lions Who Take Drug]

eye Doping Is a National Vice. 
Ug-taking has been the downfaj 

| Bâtions, and for that reason it ha 
i the greatest scourge from whicj 

■2*orld has ever suffered. • 
Ipfhgs all have the same dreadfv 

in the long run. They brea 
the nerves, weaken the wi 

and leave their victims In 
of Insomnia, hoping for Bleed

tv.
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SUITS,

range of these

SUITS.

$5.50
$7.00

lon’t Be Misled
.,rly aji Teas “Look” alike to the consumer 

' tthere is a vast dfference in looks, and tastes, 
“j t^jS is fully understood and recognized by 

Tea Experts, who base their market values 
1 ie jupon the drawing qualities.

„ SALADA1
Ï* Ibcing therefore very, economical In use, as while 

loot only pleasing to the tastes of all, they go 
■farther in infusion.

■This is being demonstrated in millions of 
f I ITea'Pots daily. t642

ir CO WHOLESALE AGENTSST. JOHN'S

.. $12.00

..$13.00
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Safety or Victory ?
JELLICOE at JUTLAND.

m-a g_ pollen, the eminent naval 
Horan and critic,
Match, commentin

accuant of his handling of the 
,Ui"e £wt at Jutland, drew attention

Complete
TINWARE.

|ilking Pails, 
flour Sifters, 
lea Kettles.
|read & Cake Boxes, 
fatty Pans.
'.e and Cake Pans, 
ash Boilers.

|es, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
el Fire Shovels. 

fMeat Mincers.

•TON’S,
^et, St. John’s.

P. O. Box 1243.

in the Weekly 
- on Lord Jelli-

presented
Admiral

[1 Modern
SERVICE.

-The singular contrast 
Lo-d Jellicoe's and 

tty's conduct. The latter seemed 
« the beginning to be fighting for 
.jury; the former seemed to be oc- 
pied solely with the safety of his
i .
'In the course of forty pages ... he 
Urd Jellicoe) gives reasons, some 
irategicai, some technical, why, in 
It judgment, it was altogether wrong 
tun the risk of materially reducing 

„ strength of the Grand Fleet in a 
idle with the Germans ; why. In fact, 

did not intend to fight if It meant 
irions risks. In his account of his 
dion he shows how at every moment 

consideration guided his every 
(re.”

Pollen says that the effect of 
urd Jellicoe's method of deployment 

$.16 p.m„ “was to take the whole 
.... out of action altogether.” 

a later period of the battle, when 
id by a German destroyer attack, 
a second time “promptly turned 
fleet away, thus opening the range 

the Germans by nearly 2,000 
Contact was never recovered.” 

Hr. Pollen concludes:
"Victory was thrown away on May 
by deployment and refusal to face 
torpedoes. , *

"What will the verdict of history be 
(on these events and the man re- 
poDEibie for them? Well, it will be 

impartial and an impersonal- ver- 
èt, for the man is clearly above and 
bond criticism. He has told his 
lary with such unparalleled frank- 

he has thrown himself so corn- 
toy on the generosity of his read- 

that no harsh word or epithet can 
be employed against him. If he 
wrong his error has cost this 

ntry and Europe an incalculable 
ice. But he - has given all his rea- 
» for his actions, and if he is con- 
used it will be out of his own 
nth.”—Daii Mail.
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Eczema
Now

Curable
I» wonderful new discovery for the 
“of skin diseases called the D.D.D. 

Option for Eczema has finally 
need physicians throughout New- 

«lsnd and Canada that eczema is 
“lie. D. D. D. Is a scientific pre- 
«on, compounded by a famous 

1 specialist. It Is a simple anti- 
wash, a reliable home remedy 

1 should always be kept on hand. 
TOly this D. D. D. Prescription to 
■•Un and instantly the awful Itch 
tone. The very moment the liquid 
«es the skin, the agonizing, tan- 
og itch disappears. This sooth- 

■ wash pentrates the pores, kills 
; washes away disease germs and 

es the skin to a thoroughly 
hy condition.
»’t delay your cure; get a bottle 
• D. d. Prescription to-day. Sold 
“where.

lions Who Take Drugs

yet dreaming the horrible dreams 
which come to them.

There is not the slightest doubt 
that drug-taking was the great cause 
of the fall of Russia. It was no
torious that Russian society was soak
ed in drugs, and the deadly increase 
may be shown from the fact that 
while from 1870 to 1880 the increase 
in crimes due to drugs'was 19 per 
cent., from 1900 to 1910 the increase 
was 118 per cent.!

Turkey is another nation which 
owes its downfall to opium and drugs. 
So common is the vice in Constanti
nople that it is the fashion for ladies 
there to make one another presents 
of gold and silver mounted syringes 
for injecting morphia—a form of 
opium—into their veins.

Opium Eaters.
In 1600 Turkey was at the height of 

her power, and had swept up to the 
gates of Vienna, and Hungary was a 
Turkish province. But drug-taking 
was introduced, and now Turkey in 
Europe will soon be but a name, as 
the Roman Empire Is, and its fall due 
to the same cause.

In Rome, vice in every shape and 
form conquered the ruling classes 
through the terrible habit of taking 
drugs, and rushed the greatest empire 
of ancient history to her doom.

All civilised countries in the last 
few years have passed drastic laws 
making it illegal not only to import 
opium, the most deadly drug, but to 
be caught smoking it. %

In America the habit of drug-taking 
has been steadily on the increase for 
years, and It is now estimated that 
over a million and a half people use 
opium regularly. It la openly taken 
in pill form in most of the big convict 
prisons. In one prison, for example, 
it was found that out of 1,600 con
victs, 1,200 were regular drug-takers.

In China in many districts nearly 
half the population are opium eaters 
and smokers ; while in the Malay 
Archipelago there are whole com
munities who regularly hold opium
smoking parties. A dish of little 
pieces of opium, about- the size of 
peas, is passed around to the guests to 
smoke till they are in a state of hope
less intoxication.

Another drug that is extensively 
smoked, and which thas very similar' 
effects to opium, is hemp or hashish. 
Every other Afghan one meets is a 
user of the drug, as well as most of 
the tribes along the Indian frontier 
and in Persia. Practically every Per
sian takes this, or a similar drug, as 
much as we do tobacco.* Another na
tion which takes hemp in huge quan
tities is the Moors and in South 
Africa the Hottentots use it under the 
name of dacha.

Arsenic and Beauty.
One of the most curious drugs that 

is taken by a whole nation is made 
from a poisonous toadstool found In 
Kamisrhatika, where It grows in 
great quantities. Everyone there takes 
the drug, from the time they are little 
children, and often drug-parties are 
held lasting a week without cessation.

In come parta ol Austria, and es
pecially in the hilly country towards 
Hungary, there exists the extraordin
ary custom of eating arsenic, one of 
the most deadly poisons. There, how
ever, the peasants are so accustomed 
to its use that they are able to take 
huge quantities without any harm and 
they assert that the remarkable 
beauty of their women folk is entirely 
due to constant drugging with arsenic.

But of all the most extraordinary 
forms of drug-taking In existence (he 
most remarkable Is the eating of clay, 
which le Indulged In by many tribes, 
while nearer home some hundreds of 
cartloads of a kind of earth are eaten 
annually In the north of Sweden and 
Finland by the peasants, who say 
they can no mohe do without it than 
an opitfln-smoker can do without hie 
pipe. In North Germany, too, this 
earth is eaten, by the poorer Claeses, 
who call it “herg-mehl," or mountain 
meal.—Pearson’s Weekly. --

The Duty of the Press.
The responsibility of the Preee at 

the Peace Conference is hardly less 
grave than that of the delegates them
selves. Writing In this Review at the 
time of the first Hague Conference, 
Mr. W. T. Stead used worde concern
ing “the keepers of the eare of King 
Demos, the daily councillors of the 
peoples,” which will bear repetition 
to-day. “Will the*,” he asked, “rise 
to the height of their grave vocation 
and use their unequalled position of 
persuasion and influence in order to 
make the most of the present oppor
tunity, or will they, like many an evil 
councillor or ancient despot, seek to 
make their own fortune and strength
en their own position by ministering 
to the foible of the hour? It is much 
easier to tell off good descriptive writ
ers to describe cricket matches than 
it is to rouse the conscience and direct 
the Intelligence of a nation. But at 
the Day of Judgment these things 
may appear in a somewhat different 
light.” At this moment the Press 
owes a stern and onerous duty to the 
public, but in turn the Conference 
owes a duty to the Press. The world 
Is determined that this is not to be a 
hole-and-corner Peace, a Peace ne
gotiated behind thé darkness of 
closed doors, and only exposed to the 
cold light of outside criticism when 
the decisions of those who made it 
have become irrevocably faits accom
plis. That would be a return to the 
old tortuous methods of secret diplo
macy which could not be tolerated for 
a moment, but for a few anxious 
hours, when it was announced that 
beyond official communiques to be Is
sued by the Inter-Allied Drafting 
Committee, the newspapers would be 
allowed to publish no information re
garding the work of the Conference, 
it appeared that a ban was to be 
placed upon the publicity of its pro
ceedings. Happily, the outcry which 
arose caused wiser counsels to pre
vail, and it was finally decided that 
representatives of the Press should be 
admitted to meetings of the Full Con
ference, but upon necessary occasions 
the deliberations of the Conference 
may he held In camera. Publicity is 
the very life-breath of the Confer
ence's work. No mischiefs which • 
might ensue from the premature leak
age of news which should have been 
kept secret are to be compared with 
the advantages of a wisely-interested 
and wisely-guided public opinion, a id 
we are glad that at the outset of Its 
proceedings the Peace Conference 

'ould have decided, even on second 
thoughts, t otrust the Frees.—Review 
of Reviews.

a “Lend A Hand.”
MR. CITIZEN

YOU ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND A

PUBLIC MEETING
in the

K . * . - ^ • ", . ••

Casino Theatre* Thursday Night,
MARCH 13TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK.

(Postponed on account of bad weather Monday night.)

. A Gathering of the Citizens, by the Citizens and in the interest of the Citizens.

Sfi

ffi

Guarding the
British Museum.

THE PURPOSE—To give an enthusiastic boost to the Campaign for the immediate erec
tion of a Maternity Home in the City of St John's.

The authorities of the British Mu
seum are now having returned the 
treasures which were removed to 
places of safety during the war.

Most of these treasures were stored 
in the London Tubes, in order to make 
quite sure that no aerial bomb would 
destroy them. The muesum itself, 
too, has been protected with sandbags 

I and wire-netting wherever possible.
I But in the ordinary way, apart from 
| air-raids, the British Muesum is one of 
best-protected museums in the world 
as regards risks from fire or burglary.

It is most unlikely that it could 
ever be burnt down for there is enough 
water in the tanks to last the firemen 
for several days’ continual pumping, 
in case the main hydrants broke down.

Every one of the policemen who 
helps to guard the building is also a 
trained fireman, and the hoses are so 
arranged that there is not a spot in 
the building which these policemen 
could not swamp with water within a 
couple of minutes.

The burglar who has his eye on any 
of the treasures In the national col
lection would stand little chance of 
succeeding, for, after the building is 
closed to the public, every gallery and 
room is examined and then locked up.

An hour later every room is again 
searched thus providing a double pre
caution against fire and burglary. It 
takes an hour nearly to examine and 
lock up the rooms every night

CHAIRMAN—Mr. I. C. Morris, Deputy Mayor.
SPEAKERS—Dr, W. Roberts and Dr, A. Campbell; Hon. W. J. Higgins, Hon. R. A. Squires 

and Mr. A. B. Morine. •- jc

The Speeches will be interspersed with Vocal and Instrumental Music. The Soloists are : jfj 
Mr. Carl Trapnell, Mr. H. Courtenay, Colonel Adby, S.A. Mr. Gordon Christian at the Piano. !fi

jjj collection,
jfi

Citizens of both sexes heartily welcome. No room for children. No admission fee. No jfj
* $

“ Lend A Hand.”
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ere Doping Is a National Vice, 
sg-taking has been the downfall 

lotions, and for that reason it has 
i the greatest scourge from 'which 

[*orld has ever suffered. •
Bgs all have the same dreadful 

in the long run. They break 
the nerves, weaken the will 
and leave their victims in a toner 

1 of ineomnia, hoping, for sleep, cast.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains 
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE TABLETS. There’s only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c. t w '

------------- *7--------
Suppose

Suppose butter were 6c. a pound ;
Suppose we all had incomes of $4,- 

000 a year;
Suppose babies never squealed;
Suppose our street cars were never 

overcrowded ; y
Suppose collar-studs never got losf;
Suppose the business tax collect

ors died;
Suppose onions didn’t smell ;
Suppose a one-hour day were intro

duced for everybody;
Suppose the Premier didn’t come 

home at all;
Suppose it stopped raining;
Suppoae no one had to work;
Suppose people never had to get up 

in the morning;
Suppose digging didn’t give one the 

backache;
Suppose there was no filth on our 

streets ;
Suppose roads were really paved 

with gold—
You would still go on grumbling.— 

We wonder.

“Big Lett” is i amed after Sir Ben
jamin Hall. who was Chief Commht- 

ot Works when the bell was

! Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford's Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

Famous Shop Murders.
TRAGEDIES AMONG SHOPKEEPERS
‘ It is a remarkable fact about any 

kind of crime committed that there 
should be an almost similar crime 
committed years before. The recent 
murder of Mrs. Ridgley, a widow who 
kept a small general shop In Httchtn, 
is not the first of such murders by 
many.' It is supposed that she was 
murdered by two men who went in
to her shop late at night on pretence 
of looking for lodgings.

In October, 1904, two men entered 
the shop of an old woman named 
Emily Farmer. The unfortunate wo
man, who was sixty, lived alone over 
the small newsagent’s and tobacco
nist’s shop she kept in London, and 
the murderers chose the unusual time 
of half-past six in the morning, for 
carrying out their dreadful deed. 
The two murderers, men named Don
ovan and Wade, were arrested short-

STOP IT!
Tkt the. to check RhetueatilSl,
»t Ik. very ârat «yt.pt.»» <
«Us save dsn .f «mums terte«. •

50c. a bex st sU assists.
M

ly afterwards and both paid the pen
alty on the scaffold.

A Liverpool Murder.
One of the most mysterious mur

ders of a woman in a shop took place 
in Slough, in a butcher’s shop, in 
1881.. The murder has remained un
explained to tins day. The victim 
was a woman named Mrs. Reveille, 
and she was sitting at her desk one 
evening when she was struck down 
by a butcher’s cleaver, the shop door 
being open at the time.

The woman was alone at half-past 
eight in the evening, when the but
cher boy left, and before twenty min
utes to nine she was discovered dead. 
In that brief time she had been mur
dered with not a single clue to trace 
the murderer left behind.

Many people yrill recall the seflsi 
tional Liverpool murder In December, 
1913, of a Miss Bradfleld, in a shop 
in Oldhall Street. As in the case of 
Mrs. Ridgley, the murder was com
mitted by two men, one of whom, 
named Sumner, was finally captured 
and executed after one of the most 
exciting man-hunts of recent years.

Who Killed Mrs. Samuels!
Every newspaper in the land 

printed his photograph and a close 
description of him. It was, indeed, 
estimated that over twenty million 
copies of the wanted man's photo
graph were distributed at the time, 
and every hotel, lodging-house, hos
pital and infirmary was warned to 
look out for him. Yet he had never 
gone out of Liverpool and had spent 
the week before he was captured tak
ing girls to the pictures! "

Who killed Mrs. Samuels in a milk 
shop to Bartholomew Road. Kentish 
Town, one afternoon In 1887? It is 
fairly certain that three men were 
'concerned/in the affair, and that they

must have known the unfortunate 
woman’s husband was on his usual 
milk round at the time, but they were 
never arrested. It is certain that the 
three were disturbed before they 
could rob the shop, for they fled after 
taking only £5.

The Open-Shop Door.
Another unsolved shop murder 

was that of a Mrs. Squires and her 
daughter at a shop in Hoxton, in 
July, 1872. The two kept a small 
stationer’s shop, and were' murdered 
in broad daylight at midday, and the 
shop and living rooms ransacked for 
money and valuables.

The whole time the murderer was 
engaged in bis dreadful task the shop 
door was open, yet by sheer ill- 
fortune no one entered at the critical 
time, and he got away and was never 
captured.

One of the most km «ring reasons 
for committing a murdeV was that 
given by’Meunier, who killed a Mrs. 
Pearcey. She kept a small general 
store In Bromsgrore, and waa killed 
with an axe by Meunier, a travelling 
pedlar, because, as he confessed, he 
thought it would be a nice thing to 
do.

Twelve good men and true decided 
It would be a nice thing to hang him, 
and accordingly he was executed a 
few months later by Billlngton.

Piles Cared In • te 14 Days.
Druggists refund Acney it PAZO 
•OINTMENT fails to cure Itching 
Blind) Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c, w.

S. S. SEAL.—The crew of the S. 8.
Seal are signing on to-day. The ship 
will probably sail to-morrow for the the se 
MprV . ‘ Eagle.

CASH’S
Tobacco

Store
wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of
Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers' Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, - - - St John’s.

GONE AS DOCTOR.—Mr. p. Dunn, 
formerly of MoMurdo and Co.’s em
ploy, and lately conducting a phar- ; 
macy at Bay de Verde, has gone to : 

seal hunt as doctor on the 8. 8.
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KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

•-*' ' " ewriw -v»‘TTpm■ -. -XV rr;>; ••• -,
,«v - {*

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores* Furniture.

Ladies’ BLOUSES.
A small lot just arrived.

Latest Styles in Crepe De Chene and 
Silk. Prices from
$4.50 up.

' Citron and Lemon Peels.
GRANULAR 0n.e Pound Eqtu0al in Volume 

EGG 
YOLK

to
“FOUR DOZEN EGGS.” 
Put up in 4 lb. Boxes, 

also on Retail.

Flake Tapioca.
Browning for Gravies.

Onion Seasoning. 
Heinz Queen Olives. 
Baker’s Chocolate. 
Custard Powder. 
Curry Powder.

Cocoanut.
Coffee Essence. 
Mango Chutney. 

Dandelion (tins).

JAMS - fif*

BUTTER.
Dairy — in 30 lb. tubs 

and 2 lb. slabs. 
Bluenose Creamery — in 

2 lb. slabs.
BACON.

Cedar Rapids, Canary, 
Swift’s Premium (Sliced 

in Glass).
HAMS.

Fidelity, Cedar Rapids, 
Premium, Majestic, 
Puritan.

BOILED HAM.
We slice our Bacon 

and Hams by Machine.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
332.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
PHONE 332.

Send Your Next Order to ^

Dicks’
Whether you want 

BLANK BOOKS,
LOOSE LEAF GOODS, 

j TYPEWRITING PAPERS,
| High Grade ENVELOPES,
■ SCHOOL WORK BOOKS, 
CORRESPONDENCE PA

PERS and TABLETS.
We can give you just the 
sort of goods you require.
DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,

The House of Superior Service.

Fishermen, Buy Your 
, Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of *

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf _ _ Limited.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing :

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. . 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in
stock. x

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Prayer Books, 
Rosaries, Bibles, 
Devotional Books 
and Manuels, 
Framed Pictures and 
Devotional Articles

of every description. 
Rosaries—Black, Brown & Col

ors, $1.20 per doz. and up. In 
cases from 65c. pair.

Horn Rosaries — Extra strong, 
$2.30 doz.

Dolor Beads—$1.80 & $2.50 doz. 
Brown and United Scapulars and 

Scapular Medals.
Pocket Crucifixes — In Brass, 
Bronze, Nickel. Ebonv and 

Silver, from 15c. to $2.50 ea. 
Medals — Scapular, Miraculous, 

Blessed Sacrament, St. Bene
dict, 10c, 17<l, 80c., 55c. 75c. 
per doz.

Station Books—40c. doz.
Holy Week and Easter—The Of

fice of Holy Week, $2.75 and 
$3.30 doz.

PRATER BOOKS—
The Key of Heaven. 12c. 15c. 

20c. 5oc. np to $3.55 each. 
The Treasury of the Sacred 

Heart, 47c. 90c. $1.50, $2.50, 
$3.45 each.

The Manuel of Prayer by 
Cardinal Gibbons, $1.75 to 
$5.50.

The New Redemptorist Mis
sion Book, 90c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

2*

Reid-Newfoundland Company,

S.S. GLENCOE.
SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s 
on 8.45 a.m, Train Thursday, 
March the 13th, will connect 
with S.S. Glencoe at Placen
tia, for the usual South Coast 
ports.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

twelve pages to-d
WEATHER FORECAST. I

’ onNTO Noon—S.W. to N.M 
| T0R flight local enow or rail 

Strong winds and gales fro]

foPER r THOMPSON-Bar. 29.3of

volume xli.

Dj®|®i®|®|©|©|®l©l® ®l®(®

For 10 Days Only!

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, Nfld.

FIRE!
The Palatine
Insurance Co’y

Will accept Risks 

on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rates.

SEE WINDOW.
Ladies’ Patent Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50

ft ft tip, $3.50 
Gun Metal Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.
o o |q |o |o

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

Greatest Sacrifice Ever 
. Known.

5 of the Very Latest Patriotic and other Songs, 
Instrumental and Sacred Music Sheets 

for 50c.
To our music customers this will be .your 

chance to pick out the Songs, etc., that you have 
been looking for.

This bargain only applies to you if you take 
5 Songs ; single copies from 15 to 60c. each.

We have also in stock a very large selection 
of Folios and Musical Plays, etc.

To our outport customers we will send all 
orders for this bargain post-paid.
5. E. GARLAND, - Leading Bookseller.

177-9 Water Street.

H. J. STARR & CO.
Agents.

BOOT BARGAINS.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
All Ready lor You, 

Mr. Man!
3000 bris. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW

2000 bâgs CÀTTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur 
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable 

This you' can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook We are offering a speci:.2 line of 

LADIES’ BLACK LACED and BUTTONEDPrice from $2.30 per pair np.
Dongola Boots, at $4 20 per pair.

A stylish, comfortable and durable Boot and just the kind 
for present wear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Sole Agents tor Newfoundland. 136 and 138 Duckworth SLAdvertise in the “ Telegram.

LIBBY’S 
Pure Jellies

Raspberry

Currant HP Strawberry
r

Sold by all Grocers

o|®|©|®|©|®j®|®|®j®l i>l o| ®(®Ni;

In. Stock:
BRAN, HAY, BLACK OATS, 
WHITE OATS, MIXED OATS, 

CORN, whole; CORN, cracked, 
C0RNMEAL, P.E.L CREAMERY, 

CHEESE.

J. J. ST. JOHN. George Neal.

faints
JUST ARRIVED.

A large shipment
Keystone Flat Paints.
Housecleaning time will soa 

.with us again. Nothing loot 
letter for Walls or Ceilings tha 
Nat Colors.

If too busy to get your ow 
ainter, ring us up and we wi 
nd him to you ; or if you kno 
, painter, we can recommer

lierai. , ,
Use our goods and you va

ise us too.
W. & G. RENDELL.

PHONE 190.
|marS,6i,s,tu,th _______

[Walter A 0’D. Kell;
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Salt
Jot household furniture, re
■ESTATE and all classes of goods u 
Idertaken. Personal attention 4 
■PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
I If you want to sell your HOUSE] 
■LAND, list it with me. Every d 
lwc have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auctf 
Aoom, Adelaide Street, to receive 
tides of Furniture, etc., that ma>
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of 
nds of BUILDING MATERIALS

Address:
»r. of Adelaide & Geo: 

Streets.
|aar6,tu,th,s,lyr_____________

FOR SALE.
hoopIron.

IAll Sizes from 1” to 2”. splayed 
unsplayed ; also

[Fir and Spruce Stic
from 18 to 25 feet long, suitabl 

for flake or wharf building.
| Pulleys, Shafting & Hang

all sizes.
McGRATH’S COOPERAGI 

|marl,6i,eod Springdale St

Taylor’s
BORAX SOAP

is Satisfaction SupremJ 
All is asked, use oncd 
Your future orders wit 
be

TAYLOR’S BORAX.

BAIRD 4 CO.,
Agents.

JUST ARRIVED.

CABBAGE, TURNIPS 
BEETS, CARROTS. 

PRICES RIGHT.
[The North American 

Copper & Metal
6, Clift’s Cove. 

ar8,5i

FOR SALE.
By PUBLIC AUCTION on the 

Tea at Noon on Friday, March 14| 
gt previously disposed of priva] 
'WELLING HOUSE No. 168 PM 
treet. Electric light, hot wad 
•the. Sanitary arrangement! 

rend floor and also in based 
chen range with several toi 

and supply of wood. 999 I 
». Ground Rent $17.50. 11 

ATE OCCUPANCY. For parti d 
Ply to

SQUIRES & WINTE1 
rll,3l Bank of Nova Scotia)

—1 ■■ —

JE PUTTEE, Rav
—Ice Cream, Iced Drink 

-a, Music. “Better than the 
belt line care stop at the 
Vyr

.
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